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both said there was a mud hole at Bumbury.
There are several mud holes. There was one
having a full depth of 4Oft., but in the area, to
he covered by the dock there were portions where
rock occurred at 23 to 26 feet. The position.
of course was governed by these lesser depths.
This information did not satisfy the people of
Bunbury and so I promised to have the whole
affair probed. We then found depths which
were not mnarked on any of the charts in the
department.

Mr. Money: Good depths. too.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: These have

not yet been plotted out in such a way that the
information cant he put before me. What-
ever we have found, however, the Premier has
not the funds required to carry out the work.
The member for Bunbury said that lack of
funds should not hinder the getting of informa-
tion. The hon, member may have all the informa-
tion &a. soon as it is ready, hut he is not going
to get it until it is ready.

Mr. O'Loghlen: What are those depths
not shown on other charts ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We found
some depths of 4Oft. and some of 391t. In my
opinion the money expended in boring in the
Bunbury harbour will he money well spent,
oven if it does not produce results, for it will set
at rest the opinions of those gentlemen who are
not trained engineers. The hon. member said
there was simply a jetty at Bunbury. It is
a good jetty. It is what the people of Bunbury
were satisfied to get when I went there and spoke
with them But the people of Bunbury are like
the people of other shipping ports.--4hey are
always on the look-out for more.

Hon. P. Collier:- And you let these un-
sophisticated drapers select their own plan ?

The MINISTER FOR. WORKS: No, we
tried to satisfy them, hut it is impossible to
do so. Last year we spent on the Danbury
Harbour £36,000; this year we propose to
expend £29,000. For dredging the approach
to the jetty the sum of £9,000 has been .llocated.
When the mole was built many yea-rs ago it was
considered that it would completely prevent the
drift of sand which has given Iluohury so much
trouble. It is now found that the force of the
saa is so great that it drives the silt through
the wall, along the wall, and round the corner.
It was proposed to spend £10,000 on electric
cranes, These have been made at the State
Implement Works, at a price that compares
favourably with the imported article and has
resulted in a good profit to the works. On the
installation of electric power and light £1,000 will
he apent. An investigation in connection with
the inner harbour and other minor works brings
up the total expenditure to £29,000.

Bom. P. Collier: What does Mr. Tipping
think of it now ?

The MIINISTER FORL WORKS : I do not
know. They will get the depth of water that
is savailable, and it cannot be made any deeper.
The member for Bunbury has bombarded me
with letters on this subject for several years.
I do not remember the promise he speaks of.
No one is going to deny Bunbury the necessary
facilities for handling wheat end coal mhen we
have the money to provide them. The late
Mr. C. Y. O'Connor's schbeme was for an inner
harbour. WLen the late Lord Forrest put the

first item on the Loan Estimates of £100,009)
the matter was fully discussed between us.
The scheme that was cardied out had the ap-
proval Of Mr. O'Connor, but there is no doubt
he would have pref erred the inner harbour scheme
if he conld have got it. Every Minister for Works
has to be governed by the state of the Treasury.
If the hoc. member feels he is not getting what
he would like let him go to the Treasury. During
the last few years money has not been available
for these works, and nothing the bon. member can
say can alter the fact that without money we
cannot do anything.

Mr. O'Loghlen: What about the £10,000
in connection with Lake Clifton ?

The AMSTER FOR WORKS: Is it neces-
sary to introduce that matter now ? There is
going to be a Royal Commission on the matter.
and I cannot reply to the hon. member.

Mr. O'TLcghlen: Why can yon not reply?
Who wanted the Royal Commission?2

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I did for
one, and Air. Colebatch also wanted it.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The House did not want it.
The State should not have to pay that money.

The )MNSTER FOR WORKS: I cannot
discuss the matter now. Every attention has
been paid to EBunbury that could be paid to it.

Mr. Money: We can neither import nor
export.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We cannot
any of us do all that we would like to do. Until
the financial position improves it is useless to
suppose that we shall have any large sum of
money to spend there.

Progress reported.
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PA4PERS-LnhIE DEPOSITS, DON-
GARRA.

On motion by Hon. J. W. Hickey, Or-
dered-

That all papers in connection with the
Dongarra lint deposits be laid on the
Table of the House.

BILLS (2)-REPORTS OF COMMITTEE
ADOPTED.

1, Nurses Registration.-

2, Permanent Reserves (No. 2).

B3ItL-INSPECT1ON OP- MACHINERY.

Assembly's Message--Recomimittal.

Order read for the adoption of report of
Committee,

On motion by lion. J. Cornell, Bill re-
c;ommitted for the purpose of further con-
sidering thle Council's amendment No. 4 in
the schedule to the Assembly's Message of
the 14th lDeenber, 1921, considered cii the
previous day.

In Committee.

lion. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister
for 'Education in charge of the Bill.

LNo. 4-Clause 4, add a paragraph to stand
as (7) :-"Of any machinery driven by oil
or petrol of which the power is less than
eight horse-puwer":

Rion. 3. CORNELL: Mr. Baster has placed
on the Notice Paper a modification of this
ameandment of the Council which was dis-
agreed to by the Assembly. Mr. Baster's
notice reads as follows: -

That amendment No. 4, disagreed to by
the Assembly, be modified as follows:-
",or any machinery driven by an oil or
petrol engine exceeding six horse-power,
andi which is used exclusively by ant agri-
enlturist, pastoralist, or pearler in pursuit
of his calling as such."

It was decided yesterday, I understand, to
exrclude the word "agriculturist" from the
modification. I then interjected that this
meant practically cutting agricultuuista out of
the exemption-

lion. B. H1. Harris: This was not what was
agreed to yesterday.

Hon. J. Thiffell: No.

Hon,. 3. .1. HOLMAES: The reason for the
appearance of M~r. Baxter's notice is that
the amendment, as modified yesterday, does
not read as well as it might. Mr. Baxter'sR
modification appearing on the Notice Paper
is practically a re-drafting of what the Corn-
sniittea- carried yesterday. I ask leave to with-
draw the modification made yesterday.

3.lodifieation by leave withdrawn.

Hon. J. J?. HOLMES: In Mr. Baxter's ab-
sence, I now move--

That amendment No. 4, disagreed to by
the Assembly, be modified to read as fol-
lows:-' 'or any machinery driven by an
oil or petrol engine exceeding six horse-
power, and which is used exclusively by
un agriculturist2 pastoralist, or pearler in
pursuiit Of his callingf as such.''
Un. ff. STEWTART: Should not the word

"or'" after ''as follows" b e " of '? There
is a series of exenmptions in Clause 4, each
of them beginning with '"of."

Time CHlArEIA-N: Yes; I think that Word
'or"' should be ''of.''

lion. It. G. AEDAGIL: I should like a
ruling as to win ther dairying is a primary
iniuntry or not. There seems to be some
doubt about the matter.

Modification of the ameunient put and
passed.

Resolution reported, thme report adopted,
and a 321c'ssage accordingly returned to the
Asseibir.

BILL-'t'IAh'FIC ACT AUENDMEFNT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumned front the previous day.

Hon. F. E. S. WVILLMOTT (South-West)
[3.16]: 1 had intended to make a few re-
marks regarding the Bill but, as certain hon.
members have expressed a desire for the ap-
pointment of a, select committee to deal with
the mneasure, and as it may be the wish of
the majority of the House that the commit-
tee shall be appointed, I would sooner re-
serve amy remarks until 'we receive the com-
mittee 'a report. The proposed delegation
from the city council, who desire to appear
before the suggested select committee, will
have to put up very good arguments, far bet-
ter than those they have brought forward in
the past regarding their so-called vietinmisa-
tion, to carry weight. When the principal
Act was tinder consideration-I medtioned
the matter at the time in another plate--it
appeared that every member who did not own
a mtor ear seemed wirapped up in the idea
that everyone who drove a motor ear was
a rogue and a scoundrel, out to slay his fellow
man. In every case, motor vehicles were men-
tioned in the Act, and anyone who drove a
horse and cart could do anything hie liked.
Sueh a nman could he a general nuisance and
a danger to the commnunit.y, but he got off.
This aspect was pointed out in another place,
lint ban- members insisted upon motor vehi-
cies being specially mnentioned-

Hon. A. Lovekin: They always do that
there.

lion. F. E. S. WVILLMOTT: Regarding
one-way traffic, which is mentioned in the
Bill, same such provision is necessary in
Perth. Take a little street like King-
sret-

l[on. V. 1Ianierqley: Where is it?
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Hall. F. E. S. WILLMTOTT: The inter-
jection shows crass ignorance. which I am
loth to believe of the hall. member. As a
country mnember, he should know where King-
street is. It is an absolutely dangerous
street, and I am surprised] that the hall. atom-
her does not know where it is.

Hon. J. Duffell: lie knows where Roe
street is.

Ron. F. E. S. WIIZMOTT: So does the
lion, member. King-street runs throngh. fromt
St. George's-terrace to Wellington-street.
Many important streets in the Eastern States
are one-way thoroughfares. Such an import-
ant street as Pitt-street in Sydney is re-

served for one-way traffic only. When such
.a street is set aside for onie-way traffie, it
emnphasises the necessity for such a pro-
vision in Western Australia. SuchI an action
onl the part of the Sydney authorities makes
one wonder at the remark which fell fromt
the lips of a inember i another place re-
garding the uselessness of one-way traffic
here, because our traffic did not warrant such
a provision. Tt is high time that we had a
one-way traffic provision in Western Austra-
lia. We may not have the high volume of
traffic characterising sonmc of the thorough-
fares in the Eaistern cities, but the small-
nesas of some of our streets mtakes up for that
aspect.

Hon. R. G. Ardagh: Our streets are not
so narrow as some in Sydney.

Hon. F. E. S. WrLLMNOTT: I did not see
.any streets as narrow as Ring-street when 1
was in Svdney.

Hon. J. Cornell: You tittit have been
there in an aeroplanie.

lHon. r. E. S. WILLMOTT: In any ease,
T think it is necessary that this street should
be declared for one-wakv traffic only.

lion. HT. Stewart: By regulationi?
lion. r. E. S. WILLM.!OTT: Of emirs-,

The question of distinguishing iuarks on
motor ears is a v-rv vexed one and prob-
nblv every vlon. inemlier has heen; inundatedl
with literature for and n'zainst. I am of
opi1nion that the cars ;.lving for [t ire oil time
rank are in an entirely' different position
from ears engnaged from a garage.

lion. A. H. Punoten: What is the differ-
ence?

Hon. F'. F.. S. WIVLLTEOTTI: In England
ears engaged from a garage are treated an
a different basis fromt ears engaged from thn
rank.

Ron. F. H. Harris: Whyr should thmev he?
]Ton. F. E. S. WVILLIOTT: Taxicabs, as

the ears on the ranks aje called there, are
used for different purposes altogether.

lion. A. H. Penton: What is the duff-
e me n cc

Hon. F. F. S. WILLMOTT: If one de-
sired to get fromt one( plaf-e to another as
quickly, as possaible, one would ringr up a
garagre where a comfortable car, driven by
.a vomnnetent man, could be ohtained. That
wrould he done in eases where one desired to
go on a lengthlvr journe~y, such as from Perth
to Bridgetown. Such a car should be placed

in a different category from the motor I
would engage from the ranks inl the street,
to drive tue from thi- Western Australian
Club to thme railway station.

Hon. U. Stewart: Why should it be in a
different category?

lion. A. Sanderson: Of course, there is at
difference.

lion. P. E. S. WILLMOTT: 1 ]t0ape the
ears front the garage will be treated dif-
ferently by the House. T wish to empmasise
again that if the Bill is ref'-rred to a select
committee, and representatives of the city
Council bring forward argumntets objecting
to the city participating in the upkeep of the
Pertli-Fremiantle road oil the basis suggelstvd
-for in y part I think they hlave been xecy
fairly treated-those representatives will
have to advance excellent arguments before
I shall be prepared to alter my olinion onl
the question. I support the second reading
of the Bill.

Bon. J. J. HOMES (North) [3.211j
There are one or two points regarding the
Bill to which I desire to draw attention. One
point relates to the Perth City Council, and
I merely menution it because it is one for met-
ropolitan members to deal with. The city
council 's contention is that they are asked
to raise money for expenditure outside tme
municipality, wvhich they claim is contrary to
the 'Municipalities Act. It has been sug-
gested that a select committee should be ap-
pointed to hear nmembers of the city council
onl that aspect, but if we are to have a select
committee. I think a1nvone with a grievance
is entitled to he heard before the committee.
The other point is in regard to the motor
car drivers and thme inclusion of motor ears
attached to a garage in the same category
as thme ears that stand onl the streets for
[tire. 'rhmere is-a difference between the two
tvi es, anl that difference ha4 been. iccog-
umisd thmroughmout the world with on- exeep-
tionm. nanmclv, at Swansea. Th- mnunicipality
in that city is thme only one which has iou.
posed the provision which the G'overnmment
Rouplit to bring about in this Bill when it
was before another place. Ani attempt was
made last Year to include a similar clause in
tmw Maunchester Corporation's General Powers
Bill. Theme was a comnitez apointed to
deal with the matter nod the committee sub-
sequently set out the difference between the
two classes of ears. The docue-i-nt dealing
with this subject is available and it has been
,-ircmlat-il. The memorandum is that of th-
Motor Legislation Conmnittee, w-hich. T take
it, is sonietlminq like or own proposed select
committee. This is the conclusion the cent-
mittee arrived at:-

Thmere is no apiareut reason whn' vehicles
shoold lie subjected to different regulations
in the city of Manchiester to those which
prevail els ewhere, or whyv persons earning
their livelihood as drivers of such vehicles
should be made liable to obtain a special
license from the corporation, without which
they will be deprived of their present
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mns of livelihood. Special provisions
relative to hackney cabs can be justified
as a protection to the public for whose use
and convenience such vehicles are allowed
to ply for hire in the public streets. No
suich considerations apply in Ihe case of
vehicles, the hiring of which is a matter
of private bargain between the owner and(
the hirer.

The last parag-raph reads-
The Mlinister of Transport recommends

the omlission of the clause.

That is what is recommended in the Bill,
bringing the motor ears in thle motor garages
into line with those in the street. There is
a) vast tlifi'erent'e between ears which stand
in the streets waiting for somneonev to come
along to hire them and ears owned by a
motor car proprietor, who sets, tip in business,
pays rates and taxes, and employs men to
stand by waiting for the convenliencee of
patronis Ther-e is a vast difference, which
is recognisedl throughout the world. There
aire a number of people prepared to pay- ex-
tra to have what nupears to Ile a private
car. It may lie called-

Hion. A. H. Panton: Snobbery,

Hion. .. J. HOLMES: That is thle expres-
sion used in another plate. But whty should
people who desire to have such e ars be de-
barred from that privilege? That position
is recognised here, If I bad a friend coal-
ing to stay here for a week and I desired to
show bini around the State, it would he dlesir-
able that I should have a car which :appeared
to he a private ear, so that lie could see thle
different parts of the State.

Homi. J. Cornell: If you wanted a tar
under those circumstances, you would go to
the stand and get a returned soldier for the
work. There are enough of them.

lion. 3. J1. HOLMES: I would go to the
best place to procure the ear and I would
give preference to the digger, if possible.
Then again, I may want to send my wife
and dlaughters to (Nottesloe, or some ether
place. If Y want to do that, T cannot take
a man off the street for that puirliose,' be-
cause I would not kuow with whom I was
dealing. On thle other hand, I can ring up
one of thle niotor car proprietors and engage-
a ear to take them anywhere at any hour of
the day or night, bis-jg perfectly sa-tisfied
that my' frimilv will lie brought home in
sa fety, . When it is pussible to get a man
we can trust, surely it is a fair thing to
claim that they are entitled to receive what
is asked, namely, that the motor ears fraon
garages shall be placed on the samne basis as
privaqte cars regarding the distingruishing
maqrlk,. rather than be ila;'cd in tile sanme
category ais the ni on 'lip motor ranks,
sonic of whom, at any rate. are prepared to
take anyone dowo at any hour of thme iav
or night.

An Incident.
lion. A. H1. Prminton:- That is a ii.ost unfair

qlatinient to make.

lion. J. .7. Holmes: f know it is so.
Hon. Ak. H. Panton: It is very unfair.

You should not mnake that statement.
The President: Order!
Hon. A. H. Panto: It is a dirty, rotten

thling to say.
The President: Order! The lion, member

niust he silent.
Hion. A. Hf. Panton: Hle ought to behave

himself.
ion. J1. J1. Holmnes: Mr. Panton said that

my statement was "'a dirty, rotten thinig to
say," I ask for a withdrawal of tie remark.

lion. A. 11. ['anton: I. shall not withdraw.
The Plresident: The lion. mnember mast

wvithldraw his statement.
lion. A. II1. Pauton: I refuse to with-

draw. It was a rotten thing to say.
The President: The lion, member must'

tike his sent. [f hle refu S to withdraw his
,statement, 1 niust ask that the ordinary mo-
lion ble moved.

lion. A. II. Panton: I shall not withdraw.
No man shmouldl make a stateument like that.
A lot of these wenm are returned soldiers and
such a stateuient should not be allowed to

The Minister for Education: I trust Mr.
['anton will withdraw his remark. If lie
does not do so, it will place me, as Leader of
the House, iii a. ver~y unpleasant position.

Hon. A. It. Pauiton: 1 refuse to withdraw.
Therc -ire many' returned soldiers working
for a living on th, ranks and when Mr.
Holmes says that these men are taking the
people dlowu, I. refuse to withdraw.

lieu. J1. J. Holmes: I hope that in this.
Nose-

The President: The lion. inemuber will re-
wunc his seat. Thle episode is not quitv

fimisied yet. Whlen an lion, member refuses
to withduraw his statement, it is customary to
mnove that lie ie gseieded from the servive
of the House for thle remnainder of the
sitting.

The 'Minister for Edlucation: I very re-
luctaiitly move thle uiotion-

Tflit the lion. umemiher be suspended
from the servive of the House for the re-
niainder of the sitting.
The I'resiet: Is there any seconder to,

that mnotion 7
lion. G. W. Mies r seond it.
Hion. J1. ('urnull: Maytn thle motion lie. de-

booited ?
The Presidetit: Ves, r think sn.
lion. J7. Cornell: f do not want to enter

into tlme ui-its of the lion, member's with-
drawal. but-

The 1'resident : 'The only question ltat
Caqn lie iisussed is the refusal to withdraw.
The amerits or otherwise of the circumnstances;
leading upl to that refusal have nothinog
wilatever to do with it. The motion has been
muoved, that the lion. mnemhber shall ha sums-
tended from the, sm-nice 'if the Ho1uce for
thle remainder of the sitting beause he re-
Cur~ed to oliev the ruling of the Chair.

LHon. J. Cornell: I diesire to say in the
cireustances-
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The Minister for Education:. I trust that
the hon. miember ivill be given an opportunity
to speak.

The President: Most certainly.
Lion. A. 1I. Panton. : I do not wish to

make any explanation. In deference to you,
Sir, as President, I will withdraw.

The President: Then the Minister will
withdraw his motion.

The Minister for Education: Yes, I will
withdraw the motion.

Hon. J. Cornell: But I want Mr. Holmes
to withdraw that remark he made.

Hon. E. Hf. Harris: Hear, hear!
The President: The hon. member mjust

deal with that afterwards. The question is
tha ,t the motion of the Leader of the H~ouse
be withdrawn. Is it your pleasure that the
niolien be withdrawn?

Nlotion by leave withdrawn.
The President: I think the episode might

very well be allowed to close.
Hott. J. Cornell: But I take exception to

the remark made by Mr. Holmes, and I
hope that on reflection hie will withdraw.

The President: The hon, member cannot
take exception now. He should have taken
exception when the words .were' used.

lion. J. Cornell: But I had not time to
get in!

The President :. Then the hon. member
lost his opportunity.

Debate resumed.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: If there be any-
thing to withdraw-it is all a storm in a
'caclp-I will withdraw it. I said that,
itlt exceptions, thost, men are allowed to

take one down any hour of the (lay or
night. There is nothing very dreadful
ibout that. Evrerybody knows it to be a
7aet. It always ha s been so. Have we now
etursed soldiers conducting business on
lifferent mtethods? If so, if they have
mised the tone of the avocation, it is to
h eir credit. But I do not see why Western
.kustralin should swing into line with
swansea, and swing out of liue with every
,rher recognised corporation in the world.
'onsequently I hope that when we conic to
hat question we shall deal with it as they
lo in other Parts of the world.

lion. .1. CORNVELL (Sonth) [a.35]
casire to offer one or two remarks on one
'huse of the question, n-nnehr whether or
tot cars sent out on hire froma garages
hould bear a different shingle front those
vt out frotm the ranks. As an Australian,

"ec no reason for aiiy differentiation.
Ilistrations halle been given as to what
'alpeos in the Old Country. Whilst I have
very respect for tine country whence came

ity forefathers, I place ito coiintry in the
orld before Australia. I am not going to
*e a party to tite importation of snobbery
rorn any other country. The men on the
atiks eniduet themselves lust as well as do0
hie proptrietors or the employees of garages;

but because they have a recognised stand
from which they may ply for hire they
must hang- out a different shingle from that
allotted to garage cars. There are 45 re-
turned soldjiers on the car tanks, and the
fact of their heing returned soldiers is
evidence that they are pretty good Austra-
lians. That thcy have not garages, is alto-
gether beyond their control, What funda-
mental difference is thcre between the two
classes of men plying for hire with motor
cars? Mr. Holmes says he cannot trust
those nearest and dearest to him with the
men plying on the stand.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: With some of thorn.
Ron. J. CORNELL: There are many wvith

whom I would not only trust myself, but
would also entrust to their care those nearest
and dearest to me. The matter boils itself
down to this: There is a certain section of
the comnunity who, perhaps, would be better
engaged in paying their debts than in hiring
motor cars. When they go out in motor ears
they desire to have it believed that they own.
the cars.

Hon. F, E. S. Willmott: So they do, for
the time being,.

Hon. T. CORNELL: If 1, as a citizen,
choose to exercise my preference for the
returned soldier, and give him a job, why
should I have to bear the odium of a notice
that the car I ride in is an inferior ear and
i.9 for hire and other relative purposes, as
against the superior car taken from the
garage?! The position bas arisen oat of a
mistake on the part of those administering
the Traffic Act. The ambiguity of the law
was taken advantage of, and in consequence
the meon plying for htire on the rank went
to the Supreme Court and won. Now Par-
lianient is asked to amend the law to pro-
ride a differeatiation between the two
classe-s of motor drivers. I hope we shalt
not enc-ourage snobbery, either amongst
those who owit the cars or those who hire
tbemn. I can see no reason why there should
be two different shingles, or 'why these in-
vidious distinctions should be drawn in a
democratic country like Australia..

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(flea. R. P. Colebatch-East-in reply)
[3.401: T trust the House will not agree to
refer the Bill to a select comlmittee. I can-
not see any good. purpose to be served by
the alltiOtt of that course. It is not -as if
tln,. Bill wvere, introtducing any new features
in regard to which wre requtired evidlence.
Mr. Illtell threw tnt the suggestion app-
eiitlrv iitlt the idea that a select committee
couldl 'imply receive a statement from tlte
mayor or towtn clerk, and then report to the
House. Rut we already have the views of
the city c ouncil.

Hlont. A. Sanderson : WIheie are they?
Tite 'MUUSTEBS FOR EDr('ATIO'N: T

hare received a letter, and it appears to be
aI circular letter. I expect other members
alin have receivedl it. It seems to me that
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if a select committee is to take evidence from
one body, it will be necessary to take evi-
dence front all bodies equally interested. It
would mean considerable delay, and would
not get us one bit further, because we
already have all the facts at our disposal.
Reference has been made to the proviso in
Subecause 3 of Clause 4, whiich provides that
all vehicles licensed for the carriage of pias-
sengers shall bear the same distinguishing
colours and characters. It seems to me purely
a question of whether the proprietors of gar-
ages, because they run establishments, pay
rates and taxes and are at the call of the
public all hours of the day and night,
should be given a right to some privi-
lege. That is the question at issue. In
moving the second reading, I said I thought
there were arguments to be urged on both
sides. M-\y exiperience teaches me that both
those people rnnninj garages and those peo-
ple on the ranks are giving the public a fair
dleal. ('ertainly it JAms not been my experi-
ence that the men on the motor car ranks try
to take one down. The Government fre-
quently take cars off the rank. I hope the
Bill will not be seal to a select coninittee.

Question-put and passed.

Dill read a second timec.

Referred to a select committee.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move-

That you do now leave the Chair for
the purpose of allowing the Bill to be con-
sidered in Cominittec.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [S.451 : 1 move an amtendmnent-

That the Bill be referred to a select
commnittce.

Roon. J. Duiffel!: Oh1!

Hon. A. SANDERSON:; Why should the
lion. member giroan?1 I am quite within myv
rights in moving this amendment. My ob -
ject is to save our time and to do our work
efficiently and give satisfaction to the pteo-
ple who senit us here. These are very good
reasons. If iy lion, colleague canl contro-
vert them, let 1dm do so, but let hini re-
frain from groaning. I thought the pro-
posal to refer the Bill to a select committee
would he agreed to without any opposition.
We have a lot of work before us, and we
have had a foretaste on the second reading
of the unseemly w~rangling we might expect
in Committee with reftrence to returned sol-
diers and snobbery, introduced, to my mind,
in the most extraordinary and irrelevantp
manner. If the Bill were referred to a select
committee the people interested, even though
we did not agree with themo would have an
opportunity to put their case in full before
a proper authority. We all know the satis-
faction of having the fullest opportunity of
putting a ease before a tribunal even though
the decision is given against us. What is

the objection to adopting this course? is it
that it will involve a waste of time?

Hon. J. fluffell: Yes,
lion. A. S ANDERSON: If that is thle

hion. member's attitude, let him and Mr.
Panton bp two inibers of the select com-.
mnittee to hear the views of the Perth ('ity-
Council,

lRon. S. Duffell: I have heard them.
[Ion. A. SANI)EESON: So have 1, but

when. a quiestion of such vital importance
conies up for consideration, we should re-
miembjer that the Perth City Council is an
implortant body with large intere,!ts at stake.
Unfortunately the City Council is deprived
of your advocacy, Sir, by reason of yuur ex-
alted position and the -absence of your col-
league Mr. -,Nicholson, and this is all the
more renson why the Bill should he referred
to a s'levt committee. The road hoard to
which I referred on the second reading should
have an dJpIortunitvy to state its ease. T
my certain knowledge, the wheel tax, for a
dray has been increased fronm 10s. to £6 l0s.
if this does not call for consideration, w'hat
.does?

lion. E). Rose: 'flint is for heavy traffic.
lion. A. SAND ERSON: Yes. T am not

arguing that the increase cannot be justified.
It is a very interesting and important mat-
ter. But prima, facie the people whose an-
nual tax has been increased from 10s. to
£E6 10s. have zsonic right to be heard. Whoa
I was accosted hy one of my friends onl this
point, I told him that I dlid not believe his
statement "as correct, and that hie shoul
make further inquiries to ascertain whether
it was currect.

lumi. H. Gi. Ardagh: In sonie instances it
njustifiable.

lon. A. SANDERSO'N: I am not arguig
that. The tax of £6 l~s -

The I'RFS [DENTr: The lion. mnember most
not dliscuss the mierits of the question.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: On that special
point there is ample ground for inquiry. I
hesitate to refer to thle snobbery. Timark-
Pray himself would have been interested in
the opportunity to get a new chapter onl
snobs. Mtr. Panton and MAr. Cornell should
hare an opportunity, which apparently they
have not had, of hearing a very smnall inun-
orits' who I consider are entitled to a hiear-
ing. Does my hon. colleague continuc tit
groan?

Ron. J. Duffell: I shall reply to you lire-

Hon. A. SA'NDERSON: But I wish to con-
5-ine the lion. member, and get him on my
side. T would speak at greater length if I
thought T could convince him.

lion. E. IT. Harris: I venture to say you
are not making Much impression.

lion. A. SANDERSON: Then I shall turn
to other members who are moure open than
mny colleague to what I consider are sound
arguments, hoping that they will deal with
this matter in thme broad mainer ink which
they deal with alt public matters.
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Hon. . D'UFlFEL Meroi -Subur-
ban) 13,51]: Tf oppose the amendment on the
ground that it is unnecessary to refer the
Bill to a select rounrittee. Thle object of
referring a. Bill to a select commnittee is to
get evidence which is not available to ment-
bers at the time. 'My contention is that inu-
hers hove all thle information required to
deal with this Bill. It appears that the
Perth City Council, out of the whole of the
local governing bodies, appears to be suffer-
ing sonervhat as a result of the opteratiotts
of' the Traffic Act. We have had the views
of the city council conveyed to us by the
Town Clerk, and every member is well in-
f~rined regarding the position. It must be
homne in mind that £12,000 has been expended
onl the Pcrth-Prernantle toad. It is necessary
that this road be kept in order and irot al-
lowed to fall into disrepair.

'ile PRESIDENT: The holl. member canl
only discuss the propriety or impropriety of
appointing a select committee and not thle
tacrits of tile Bill or any part of it.

H1on. -T. DUFFELL: I nt mnerely ment-
tioing this to show that there is no tneed
to appoitnt a select committee to get evidence
onl this point. There is sufficient evidence
before uts to enable us to comne to a decision
onl every clause of the Bill.

.1lon. A. J. 1-1. SAW (Mfetropolitan-Subur-
b)an) [-353: T intend to support the anmend-
mnent and r trust that miy hont. colleagute
will riot say "'bali" to tue. I support thme

annenet i the interests Of toly constituL-
ents. The pecniliar province we represent is
included partly in the city of Perth and
partly in the other urban areas. There
seeors to be a Conflict Of interest between
thiese particular councils with regard to the
Bill, and I. certaitnly would like to hecar tlte
views of those who are more directly iter-
ested in the question. 'r htave not seen alto-
gether eye to eye with the city council hot
I certainly thtink thtat, as a very imtportant
body, its representatives should have the
right to a hearing front this OCtainber.

H-on. J1. EWING (South-West) [3.551: 1
supprt thle antendtment. 1 (1a not Claim to
hrave read allI thle evideace adduceed by tle
Pertht City' Council, but I acknowledge that
siMe tlte passing of the Traffic Adt thtere has
been. a great difference of opiniott between the
(invernirtent and the cityv council. If we re-
fer thle Bill to a select committee tlte trouble
itar lie cleared tlp for all timte. If, onl thle
other hand, we pass, thle Bill without msaking
furrthrc inqniryv, the city council will think
it has been badly treated. There is plenty of
work on) tle Notice Paper to occ-upy its dur-
ing the next week or two, and I do not think
tlte inquiry of the select committee shtould
occupy mkore than one week. It would be gr-ati-
fying to site, and I ant sure to other meathers
to know tile exact position as revealed by
the evidence taken by a select contmtittee.

Rien. .1. Duffell: And call witnesses from
all over the State?

HOn. J1. EWNL-: To merely have a writ-
ten statement by anl officer of the city council
is a vastly different thing fromt hearing the
evidence of thej nmayor and officials of the
Perth City Council. 'Mr. Sanderson 's state-
ment regarding the enormous increase 3ax
fees being chanrged by the road hea3rd td
whicht he referred shoutld also be isiqutred
into. These are very good reasons for sup-
porting the appointmrent of a select corm-
naittee. With regard to garage arid rank
ttotor ears, 1 call say with the Leader of the
B-oaise that J have Itad a fair deal front both,
but the appointtnt of a select committee
will etrable all pa~rties to represent their
views in order tltat we may arrive at a fair
atrd just decision. Thre Rouse would be wise
to agree to a select r-omnnittee if only to over-
comne thre difficulties which at present scorn
insuperable.

Hon. V. HIAMERSLEY (East) [3.58]: 1
support the amnent. The more one hrears
of the question the greater necessity there
seems to be for furthrer intquiry. We know
that there has been fricti.mn between thu
Various htniblie bodies anti that there has been
litigations. I amntrot personally famtiliar with
the itterits of the cast-. .I know tha.t te

31irse frWrsIas displayed aI very
htappy- knack of spending money and explaini-
ing to rite city council thrat it was trot prv-
Viously expeirded as judiciously as by tlto
(loverorinent. Ri-en if tle Bfi cqaot be
passed this session, it will stot be long before
it east igain lie broutght for-ward.

lion. A. LUVEKI(I (Metropolitan) [3.54]:
T hope tire House will agree to the appoint-
ascot of a select Committee. Wh']en a repre-
senrtative body' such as tire Perth City Courn-
cil or a road board requests to be heard, itti
only a otatter of courtesy' thrat the House
sitould afford ain opportunity for such a. hear-

ong.
lon. ' . G. Ai-daghc: Wil[*Yon give nil tile

rond boards the sante opportunity?
Hon, A. LOy SKIN: I think they shtould

li:rve an oprporturnity to be beard if they so
desire. The comrmrittee should itot take lontg
to do its work. Thle mayor can speak for thm
vity of Pe rth and 'r presumoe wvill be able to
SaR alli there is to he said.

'Honi J. ('orill : Is it this Bill or the
parenst Act that tire JPertlh City Cortncil wants
to get a1t?

Hion. A. LOVEMiN: I' thinki it is thre
Traffic Act generally' . One representative of
tire garages in tire city, and one. representa-
tire of the returned soldiers and othrer taxi
owners en speak for thetir respective bodies.
In tire case of rood hoards, oric represensta-
tiv-e ttrIny speak for tin aill, sin1less anly
pa-rticular road b~oard Iras a. spcial poitnt to
mrsrke. I dio not thrittk the :tvpoitstsncnt of a
select contittee w-ill dlay~ tire Bill for more
than a week.

Ron. -T. CORNELL (South) r4.2] :If
thtere -was anything in thle Bill wvhich'
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pres sed hardly on the Perth City Council
I would offer no objection to the appoint-
ment of a select committee, but I under-
stand there is nothing in the Bill that does
affect that body.

The Minister for Education :Clause 2
does.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Only slightly. The
object of the Perth City Council is to get
at the parent Act. I am not going to be a
party to referring this Bill to a select com-
mittee sn that it may consider amendments
to the parent Act in the interests of the
Perth City Council. T understand that
what the Perth City Council object to is
the incidence of the traffic.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Only as the Bill affects
the principal Act.

]lon. J. CORNELL: If it is to become a
question of who is going to control the
Perth-1'remiantle-road, I am going to vote
against the appointment of the committee.
After nil, it wvas the taxpayers of the coon-
ti-v who built that road and not the Perth
City Council.

The PRESIDENT: 'Che lion. member is
straying onl to the mci-its of the Bill.

I-on. J. CORNELL: T shall oppose the
motion.

lion. J. J. HOLMES (North) [4.4]:
support the motion. If the committee were
conducted on the lines suggested by Mr'
Lovekin, the business would be facilitated.
I cannot understand Mr. Cornell when he
says we should not dleal with the patent
Act. The Bill amends that Act. If it does
not go far enough, and any injustice is
being (lone to anyone-and I think an in-
justice has been done-

The PRESIDENT: The bon. member is
getting oil tosthe mierits of the Bill.

Hon. I. J. HOLMES: In order to give
plell anl opportunity of presenting their
(-use, r shall tnpp~ort the nmotion,

question put and a division token with
thp following result:-

Ayes.-
Noes-

9
-9

A tie .. . 0

HOn.
HOD.
HOD.
Hon.
Ron.

Hon.
HOn.
Hon.
Hon.
Ron.

A
c. F. Baxter
J. Cunnilna
J. Ewing
V. Hameriot~
J. J. Holmes

Ri. 0. =rdagh
H. P. Colebatebe
J. Cornell
J. Duffel]
El. H. Hari

YE,

OE,

a.

Hon. A.
Hon. A.
Hon: A.

Hon.0

Hon. H.
Hon. E.

Lovekin
Sandorson

"'. HI. Saw.

(Tellr.)

W.Miles
H.Panton

Stewart
Rose

(Teller.)

The PRESIDENT: In order to provide
anl opportunity for further- deliberation I
give my casting vote with the Ayes. It will

now be necessary for the bon. member t(
repair the little omission he made ii
moving the maotion, and to specify tha
names of members to serve on the core
mittee and the date when it is intended ti
report.

Ron. A. SANDERSON: I move_

That the Mon. A. Loveklin, the Boa. J1
Cornell, and the mover be 'appointed
select committee to report on Wednesdaj
next.

I move this with a considerable amount o1
diffidence, and with deference to thn
opinion of the Lender of the Rouse as tl
whether he would prefer five members t4
three.

The MINISTER FOR ED UCATION:
do not know whether hon. members a
present engaged on the select committe4
appointed to deal with the Land and In
conic Tax Assessment Amendment Bil
would care to serve also on this committee
They will have very little time in which tn
carry out their duties. It would he a mis
take to pilt on this committee a menhe:
who is already serving on the other.

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: I should like to bi
relieved from serving on this select con,
mittee. I have already been on praetieall
two select committees this session, and an
now a member of another-select committee
which has a good deal of work to do ons
highly technical Bill.

The PRESIDENT: If the hon. membe
asks Air. Sanderson he will no doubt amnl
his motion accordingly.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I propose tha
Mr. Ewing he appointed to the select corn
mittec in place of Mr. Lovekin.

Hon. J. Ewing: I am agreeable.
The PRESIDENT:; The motion

amended accordingly.
Question put and passed.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT.
Third Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDI1CATTO
(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East) (4.12]
move-

That the Bill be now read a third timE

Ron. H. STEWART (South-East) [4.13]
The more I look at Clause 4 the more I fee
it incumbent upon me to do what I can t
give the House the fullest opportunity o
expressing an opinion regarding it. Addi
tional information has come before mue a
to the policy of the Government, and
seems to me,' if this clause is incorporated ii
the Bill, it will give themt too much powe
and extend to them the right to erect ani
dispose of dwelling houses to worker4
The object is said to he to provide dwelling
houses in the country, but the present Ac
gives the Government all the power I a
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prepared to give thenm in this direction. It
-enables people to borrow money fromt the
Workers' Homes Board and to acquire such
dwellings subsequently when they have paid
them off. I understand that one hon. mem-
ber rated for the clause because he felt that
it was a protest against the present posi-
tion, which does not permit of buildings
-erected on leasehold lan-Is being converted
into freehold property. I wish to give the
Ilouse a furthor opportunity of considering
the clause, and consequently I move arn
amnendmnict-

That the Bill be recommitted for the
purpose of further considering Clause 4.
Amendment put andl passed, the Bill re-

commnitted.

In Committee.
lHon. J7. Ewing in tile Chair; the '-linistcr

for Education in charge of thle Bill,

Clause 4-Amendmient of Section 24-.

Hon. HT. SATIWART: I spoke onl this
,clause during the second reading debate and
also-in Committee. I have now a new phase
to put before bln members. Fromt conimier-
cmal men engaged iii the timber and building
trades I learn that the Government, having
established the, State Sawmills, extended
their operations by acquiring timber yards
in- the metropolitan district. I learn, fur-
ther, that the Government imposedl thle con-
dition that in connection with any building
operations carried out undler tlho Workers'
Homes Board, all materials required muvst he
obtained from the State enterprises. Thus
this clause will give the Government power
to create a market of their own for getting
rid of the products of the State Sawmills and
the State Brickwork;, and thus the Govern-
mient will be afforded the opportunity of
carrying on operations with regard to which
I do not believe they will exercise a proper
discretion. I shall therefore vote against
Clause 4.

Hon. J. J. HOL'MES: This matter was de-
bated at some length on the second reading
and also in Committee. I support 'Mr.
Stewart. The division taken yesterday was
taken in a thin House, and does not truly
reflect the opinion of the House. I know
that one hon. member who voted yesterday
misunderstood the position.

The MINISTER FOE EDUCATION: I
sincerely hope the Committee will not re-
verse the decision already arrived at. At the
present time it is competent for tile Govern-
ment to acquire land in the country or any-
where else, and erect houses on it for work-
ers; but if they do so, they can only let the
worker have the house on the leasehold sys-
tem. All that this Bill does is to empowe'r
the Government to do exactly what they can
do now, and, in addition, to transfer the
house to the worker on the freehold system.
If the Bill is not carried, it will he competent
for the government still to buy land in
country centres, and build houses on such

land, and do all the rest. The Government
desire the alteration proposed by Clause 4
because experience has shown that the free-
hold tenure is the moore satisfactory, has
shown that thle owner of a freehold house
can be relied on-one might almost say-
invariably to carry the thing right throtigh.
I do not say that the leasehold systemn has
failed by any means; it has proved satis-
fact ory in a very large number of cases,

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Under what section of
the hirincimal Act canl time Governmient erect
and sell dwvelling-houses?

-The 'MMNSTER FOR EDUCATION:
tUnder Sections 7 and N of the Workers'
Homes Act, 1912.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Setionl 7 does not
give the (Government p~ower to erect and dis-
pose.

The 3t[UNt$STKVR FOR EDUCATION
Only on lease. The Government consider it
a much mor-c satisfactory basis to dispose of
dwelling-houses as freehold Propertie.

Hont. A. LU VPEKN: From what 'Mr,
Stewart has said, it seems to Inc that thle
Government nmow propose to establish, in ad-
dition to the existing Stntc, onterlprise., a
State jerry-builling enterprise, by way of
bolsteriihg til their sawmills and brickworks.
A. recent select committee showed how one
State enterprisec had been bolstered upl by
means of departumental orders obtained with-
out competition and therefore without regard
to reasonableness of price. This jerry-build-
ing proposal will be a degradation to the
Governmen101t, and Of no0 Value to thle Country.
I -shall thereforr suplmourt '1Mr. SteNart.

Hron. -1. 1C ORNELL: We have here a new
pl'n.,e ill the discussion of thle Bill. No ye-
ference wvas niade yesterday to the extension
of the opelations of the State Sawmills. As-
sinning that that is implied-I do not know
that it is-

The 'Minister for Education: It has nothing
whatever to (10 with that.

Honm. J. CORNKELL: As thle Leader of the
House tias pointed out, the Government have
already power uinder existing legislation to
do0 all that this clause proposes, both on thle
leasehold system and onl thle freehold sys-
temn. During 1912, 1913, 1914, anad 115
blocks upmon blocks of houses were erected
by the Workers' Homes Board on the lease-
ho0ld system, anld also manliy houses on free-
hold land, whenever the board thought the
security of the freehold block sufficient for
tile type of housge of which the erection was
desired. Even if Clause 4 is negattived, that
canl still go on.

Hon. II. Stewart: With a difference.
Hon. S. CORNMELL: With n-hat differences

NO difference at nall,
ion. HT, Stewart: I shall point out the dif-

ferenve Presently.
Hon. T. CORNELL: Apparently the only

difference is that in connection with the erec-
tion of houses by the Workers' Homes Board
there wvill henceforth be a condition of con-
tract that all materials required shall be pur-
chased from thle State trading concerns. If
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the clause is rejected, the Gov'ernment will
still be able, under the parent Act, to build
a~ house onl a freehold block owned by a
mtail in, say, N.ortian. The block niay have
cost only £ 10, but thle board mny regard tile
hll- as stlicient security to justify theta in
erecting the class of house desired by the
ownier of the block. The effect of rejecting
tile clause will probably be to cause the board
to strain, the existing Act in favour of lesser
security than has beeni required in the past.
Of course, the natural corollary to the pass-
ing of Clause 4 will he to giant holders of
leaseholdl homes the right to obtain thle free-
hold. The custodians of thle principle of fee
simple, in rejecting Clause 4, will be uncoil-
sicaisly recording a vote in favour of the
leasehold priniciple. A crying need of this
country to-day is tuore houses. The policy of
the- Workers' Roumes Board is to build ii,
localities whoe thle security represented by
the land is ample, a ad wh~ere there is pro-
gress. Thus, practically Ito risk at all is run.
(liaise 4 iii effect proposes% to put workers'
homes bu~ilt on freehold in the same position
as war service homes. .A digger without a
threepenaty bit call get at war service home
i'l to the valoo of £800). 1 trust that lany
lirevious remitarks regarding the corollary
right of lease-holders to convert into free-
ihl will not be confounded with the objects
of Clause 4. If liona. members vote against
the clause they vote against the freehold
system, in favour of the leasehold system.

lion. HI. STEWART:; r Cornell makes
at point that people casting a vote against
the clause, will vote in favouir of the lease-
hold system. The position is nothing of the
sort. We are not dealing with that aspect
at all. We are sinipil y determining what shall
he the policy of the Workers' Homes Board,
tgarding freehold properties. The 'Minister

lits said that the Government have already
powaer in the present Act to build workers'
hoanes.. Under the clause, however, the paid-
tion is quite different. Tho Government
laxae paower to advance maoney at a specified
i-at. of interest onl freehtold properties auit
the peopler have the right to acquire them.
The- clause seeks to ive power to the Goy-
er-nment to el-t houses andI sell them. What
guiar: ateo has the Government that there
will lie purchasers for the houses the3' erect.
There is no secuilty whatever provided in
the amending Bill. If tile Governmtent al-
ready have the p'oweri, the amendment is not-
nec-essary. I doa not regard this activity as
a State tradling concern, bait rather as a
Stote eanterprise. I do not favour State en-
tt-iprises where pariv-ate enterprise will do the
wyork, and the, ,al' held out that the object
is to erect buildings in the country, is quite
,,aecessaiv because, as the Leadier of the
Hiouse has pointed out, there is power for
thiat aspect already' provided in tlia Art.

The Minister for Education: But the pro-
parties cannot be sold.

Hion. 11. 'STEWART: T am not prepared to
giva- thle Governmient power to build ins-,,
endj sell them. To those who believe in State

enterprise it may be quite right that the Gov-
emuient should be given these powers in or-
der that the produc-ts of other State enter-
prises may he utilised in the construction
work. But to those lion. membhers who do not
agree- with the continuance of the State en-
terprises, it is wrong and unfair that such a
principle should be persisted in, as it initer-
feres with thle general developmlent of the
State.

lion. I. Correll: Thten you should throw
out the whole Bill.

lion. H. STEWART: I outlined my at-
titude regarding the Workers' Homes Board
when speaking on the second reading of the
Bill, and I admitted that the work of the
hoard haes been satisfactory. My abjection
to workers' homes wonld disapper if we were
a prosperous State with our hinterland deo-
velolted and if we tad plenty of money to
develop what I regard as our relatively less
i4nportant interests, where the more con-

gested population exists. The timie is not
ripe to' undaly extend the powers of' Goy-
ernint in incurring expen-liture in connec-
tion with workers' homes. I believe tlat if
we vote against the clause, it will not uakae
any, difference regarding the erection of
wvorkers ' homes in country districts.

The 'MIISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Reference has been niade to tlae readiness of
private enterprise to meet the requirements
regarding homes its the country districts. Pri-
vate enterprise has not met those require-
ilients.

Holl. V. Haunrsley: Tiaere is a reason for
that; their confiden-ce is absolutely destroyed.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION,\:
T do not remember the tine when private
enterpr-ise met the requirements regarding
homes in the country districts.

lion. IT. Stewart: I know of one instance
where it has met requireuients.

Hl. J. Gornett: A lot of people must
have left that place.

The MIMTSTER FOR EDUCATTON
I am strongly of the opinion that nothing
tends to stabilise labour conditions so much
as to allowi tite workers to own their own
homes. The Governmnent have fall power to
:acquaire land amid erect buildingsi. Theo only
thing the (iovornnaent eann ,t do is to sell
then,.

Hll. H. Ste-wait: And under tlose con-
ditions.' they are assured of their mntrest
on the monmv advanced.

The *MINISTER FOR ETY'CATTOX:\
Thac Gove-rnment are satisfied frm exmri-
em'ce, and as a matter of policy,. that to Ps-
talish the worker onl his own fr-Il pro-
rierty, is the best method to assail-s siruosi.
The sole olj'et of the clause is to trire the
rieht to sell horno-,.

Ron. J. T. HOLITES: Tin- point ri -1 1)'
till Nfinisiter is that the only way to talke
alernle Ir pi-n and -ontented 'I to iT;V Vt1-t

their own homeg. That point e'1r-%s some
Wcilt. If the Leader oif the flo-qe will
coat.- for" ,r4 with anl ameondmenpt to nra-
vi.1h ti-' ' --- olds may lie conve tedl into
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freeholds, such. ani amendment wilt have my
support. There is only one house that
a man should own, and that is the house
het lives in; I Speak front bitter experienee.
it is idle to talk as 'Mr. Cornell did of the
cottages built in pre-war times caraying such
high values to-day, for we know these values
are- fictitious. The Government will reach
a stage that we all reachi, when deterioration
sets in. [in connection with group settle-
mieat, for instance, when that deterioration
sets iii. one individual will wvant a bath, to
mention one item, and then 50 others will re-
quire baths.

Hon. J1. Cornell: That lifliculty m ay be
overcomie by the provision of a universal
bath!

Hon. J. J. HOLMES9: S urelyr the amiend-
muent we should be considering, Should be one
to convert leasehold property into freehold
aid not one to give the Governut power
to sell houses. It is monstrous for the Gov-
ernment who cannot carry out their obliga-
tions. who cannot build thr? harbours and]
railways necessary for the legitimate develop-
mnent of the country, who camne down a long
time ago with railway Bills to develop dif-
ferent parts of the State, and have not yet
built those railways, and who have tangled
up everything they have toucehed, to now ask
for sonic miore grace to embark on a new po-
licy with] the right to erect and sell houses.
Surely the Rouse will not agree to anmy Such
proposal. on the question of houses and
house owning, f speak from bitter erperi-
ence. When people secure a property on a
99 years lease, sonic generationus may live in
the house, but they would rather transfer to
a home which they could call their own. My
own people left Ireland, not to live iii a
hmne on a 99 years lease, but in a house they
could call their own. Under the circum-
stances, I will not support the present pro-
porsal, although, aS I have alrTeady' inicated,
T would support one to convert leasehiold into
freehold.

Hon. J. DIYFEELL: T have been very
much astonished at thme opposition uhIich has
been 'advanced by- the Cotintry Party macn-
hers ia this Chamber to this particular clause.
T cannot conceixve of anything more liberat
than the provisions embodied in this part of
the Bill and] I cannot conceive of any reason
why those members should object to it. By
the outlay of a Small sum of money, people
in the country will he able to build a home
suitable for their own requirements and they
will be able to procure these homes through
the Government. The State owns certain
public utilities such as the State sawmills,
brick yards and quarries. So long as we
have those three concerns. I do not think we-
should object to anythiag which will provide
a miarket for the intilisation of the products
freom those trading concerns.

Hon, C. P, Baxter- Do yea want to make,
thorn permanent?

lIon. . DUF'FELL: The bon. member
know4 tar opinion regarding State -trading
concerns without making a silly interjection
liki that. When the hon. member was a Min-

ister of the Crown, lie expressed his opinion'
regarding these matters, but I will draw a
veil aver that aspect. The clause will enable
the- Government to confer a boon upon the
people in the country and in the circum-
stances, I support the clause. It is drawing
a long bow to refer to this proposal as creat-
ing another State trading concern. The Gov-
ernument are justified in utilising timbers front
the saw mills, bricks from the brick ya-rds
and so on, in order to encourage people iii
the country- districts to secuitre thbeir
own homes, rather than go to the ex-
pense of seeking a market overseas.

Hon. C, P. BAXCTER: Mr. Duff eli's ad-.
vocacy of the clause would almost induce
one to vote against it. If it were tantamount
to an ext ension of State trading concerns, I
Would oppose it.

lion. J. Duffell: You tell a flifferent tale
to-dlay.

Raon. C. F. BAXTER: 1 have not departed
fromi any opinion I have expressed in this
Rouse. I ain definitely opposed to State
tradinrg concerns. Tme Goverunment already
possess the power with regard to leasehiold,
aInd no0% they ut aim opportunity to dis-
pose of workers' homes on the freehold basis.
I regret that provision is uuot made for lease-
holders to convert their homes into freehold.
This. provision will not be of ay great benme-
fit to country districts, though it will benefit
large towns like 'Northam.

Tme Minister far Education: It will not
apply there.

Hion. C, P. BAXTER: The Mfinister stated
that at Swollyin a store and post office lhad
been ercted, but that cannot be described as

aworker's home.
lion. U1. STEWART: Before I becamne a

nmmber of this House workers' homes were
erected ait Wagin. Some of the ownmers have
left the ton, and there has been no difficulty
in transferring the places.

Ron. J. CORNELL: During the tour of
the South-West, four usen approached me at
Bridgetown on this question.

lion. Hf. Stewart : They could get homes if
they had enough influence.

Hoii. J. CORNELL: The trouble wats that
they' had iiot enough inney.. These men
would not accept leaseholds.

Homn. C. F. -Baxter: What was the nature
of their work?

Ron. 3. CORNELL: They had more corns
on their hands than members have on their
feet.

Boa. C. F. Baxter: If their work was per-
manent, they could get homes.
* Hon. 3. CORNELL: Thie- practice or the
board hils been to require a deposit as well
as the land. Scores of genuine workers would
be benefitedl by this provision.

Hon. V. A. BAGLN: I am surprised at
the opposition displayed, becaase tbo provision
is iii existencee to day.

Homn. H. Stewart: I want something more.
Eon. F, A. BAGLIN: The Goverameat

build houses and sell theta to the farmers.
Honm. H. Stewart: Thirty pound houses.
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flea. F. A. BA( LI-N: The Country Party
are wedded to the Government',; policy of
-grouIp settlement.

H'on. C, F. Baxter: Who said we are?
Hlon: P. A. BAG LIX: They ought to he.

If the present Governmeont deserve conmmend-
ation for anything, it is for their group
settlement scheme. Under this schemte hoties
costing £2G0 or £;V00 are being built for set-
tlis, and there ias 1ren n protest against
it. In view of thi-, surely it is: only fair
to the workers living at Bridgetown or Fre-
mantle that thei (ivnretttent Should b., able.
to erect homes I or thet. The admninistra-
lion of the departnirut has lia'ca efficient,
and shouldi inspi re confidence, There is noth-
ing wrong with the printeiple Of emlipowering
tl'e Government to erect homes, where re-
quirel lin country towns. 'Reference has been
made to leasehold. I arn oitposed to anly
alteration of the piresetnt sYstent.

Hont. G. IV. Miles: Then you should op.
post' this clauise.

lon. F. A. BAGLiN: No, T support itW
cause it .wil mean ain extension of the work-
ers' homes system. The desire for freehiold
as against leasehold only arises front preju-.
dice. MY home is built onl leasehold, and' I
"have 110 desire to conv-ert it into freehold.

Clause put, andl a division taken with thle
following result:-

Ayes . .f

Noes .. .- . 9

Majority for .. 2

'Han. R. G. Ardagh
Hon, F. A. naglin
Ho~n. C. F. Baxter
lion. H. P. Colebateb
Hon. J. Cornell
-Non. J. Duffel!

YvEs1.
Hon. E. H. Harris
Hon. A. H. Panton
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. A. 3. H. Saw
Hoil. 3. Cunntrxgbftm

(Teller.)

ions.
Hont. V. flamerstey Hon. A. Sanderson
lion. J. J. Holmes 1Hon. HT. Stewart
Hon. A. Lovetta Honi. Sir.H. Wittenol
Hon. C. McKenzie lion. F. E. S, Willmott
Hon. G. W. Miles (TOP er.bI

Clause thus passed.

Bill again reported without amendment. and
the report adopted.

Read a third time, and passed.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT
AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Mfinister
for Education in chnrgc of the Bill.

Clause t-agreed to.
Clause 2Avnesfor offic-es, etc.:
Hon. If. STEWART: On tile second read*-

ina -Mr. -Holites .11trgvsted that the atttont

to be expended onl a single building slmo3il
be limlited, and I desire to umore the addition
of a proviso containing a paragraph, let-
tered (a), as follows:-' No inlividnal
bitililg shall cost more than £l1,201t.-
shall hare other paragraphs to move Iatir.

The CHAIRMAN : The lion. inember
ii Jnst puIt all theL paragraphs of the piroposed
proviso as one amendment.

lHon. H. BTEWVART: An architect with
consideratble experience of coun try work
advises tue that ait least £l,0Uu is rt-quirt-d
for thre erection of bank prenises in a coun-
trY district, llowever, I realise that in
some instances there may be need to allow
for expansion, and therefore I fix a tnaxi-
tnnm of £:1,200. Further, I propose to move

a paragraph which will provide that ito one
of thtew buildings shall be situatedl less
than eighty itvtiles front thre nearest similar
building. The Leader of tlte House in-
stance1 aIS two places where banik atoml-
rnodation was neessatry Bruce Rock anid
linnunoppin. I do not know how far those
two places are apart-lW0 miles or 150
miles.

The MXinister for Education: A gooid deal
less than that in a dirct line, I 'dtoulil
think.

Hout. H1. STEWART : The Agricultural
Bank inspector who covers Wagin is located
at -Narrogin, and his territory exten-ds to
Pingelly, and possibly to Albany-at all
events, a considerable distance southwards.
Then it extends 75 miles east of the Great
Southern Railway, and probably pretty well
as far west-. That gives an area, of 150
miles by % 70 or 80 miles. I do itot thtink it
is the Gotvernment 's intention to provide
hank premises for each of the towns, iii
tht district, but merely one building for
the insptector in charge of the district.
Further, I propose to Move a paragraph
tltat office accommodation shall be reserved
ill each building; so that if residential pre-
mliscs are put up, accommnodation most Jlit

reserved in them for the business of thle
AgricnliluramI Bank. Next, I propose to
move a paragraph providing tltat thle work
of erecting such building shall be executed
by contract after calling for public tenders,
and that so condition requiring the utilisa-
tion of material obtained from thre State
trading concerns shall be enforced Onl the
contractor.

The CHAIRM-AN: The hiotn. utuer will
move all those paragraphs as one anten'l-
mnen t.

Hon. 11. STEWART. I mnove an antenil-
met-

That the following be addled to the
elnose:- 'Provided that (a) in indivi-
dunal boilding shall cost more than
£lI,210; (h) any such building Shall not
he less than 80 miles distant from the
nearest similar building; (c) office accom-
ntiodation shall be reserved in such build-
ing; and (d) the work of erecting" snelt.
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building shall be executed by contract
after calling for public tenders, and that
no condition requiring the utilisation of
materials of State trading concerns shall
be enforced on suchl contractor."
The MNISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

simply rise to suggest that these surely
are details which can be left to the trustees
of the bank. 1 am not prepared to argue
whiether or not 80 miles is a sumfcient dis-
tance. I do not think the Committee can
go into such det-ails and come to satisfactory
conclusions. If the Committee are not pre-
pared to trust the trustees of the Bank to
do the thing properly, I would prefer to
have the clause struck out, rather than
have these fiddling details inserted in it.

lTon. J. DUFFELL: There is a good deal
to be said in favour of some of the sugges-
tions contained in the amendment; but I
ain in this predicament, that whilst I
faivour the limitation of the amount to be
expended on any one building, I do not
care for other paragraphs of the proviso.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. mnember' can
miove to eliminate those other paragraphs
of whic~h ho does not approve.

Hon. 3. DUFFELL: Unfortunately, I
have not a copy of the amendment before
Mec.

The CHAIRMAN: I am very sorry for
that. Copies arc being made now.

Hon. J, DUFFELL: There is a certain
amount of reason in paragraph (b), but I
am not particularly anxious for its inser-
tion, as it is a matter of detail. 'With re-
gard to the amnunt t~o he expended on one
building, however, it is plain that if £5,000
out of the amount of £E10,000 proposed to
be allocated to this purpose is spent
onl one set of bank premises, very
little will be left for other country
centres equally in need of such pre-
miises' and, possibly, residential quarters.
If the proviso were put in, it would ensure
at leat eight or ten places being erected
for the £10,000. I ant in favour of provid-
ing the office accommnodation, and I agree
that the buildings should be ereeted by con-
tract, but anything which would debar the
use of material frodi the State trading con-
cerns is to me objectionable. I move an
amneinment on the amendment-

That nil words after ''tenders'' in para-
praph (d1) be struck ouit.

Hon. A, LOVEKlY: It is a ve-y com"pli-
cated amndment, dealing with four separate
subjects. Standing Order 117 provides that
in such a case the Chairman may order it to
be divided. I suggest it wouldl be convenient
if the four paragraphs were moved separ-
atelv.

The CHAIRMAN: I have already given
my decision, and the Committee must pro-
ceed upon it.

Ron. A. SANDERSOIN:, It is not in the
least complicated. I am not surprised that
the Leader of the House was somewhat im-
patient at the attempt of the Committee to

deal with thc-se details. T will vote against
all the provisoes and amendments. I hope
the mover of the amendment will niot press
it. Is it worth while discussing the expend!-
ture of £E10,000 on buildings by an institui-
tion with a capital of several millions? The
managers of rhis institution, if they want a.
specific sumn of £10,000 for buildings, shoniJ
submit their Spiecific proposals.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
net spea king to the amendment.

Hon, A. SA'NDERSON- No, perhaps not.
I will continue moy remarks later.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: It is by these ac-
cumnliacions of £10,000 and £C15,000 that we
find ourselves six millions to the bad. We
have the right to know how the £10, 000 is
to be expended. I do not wish to cast re-
flections, but is the provision of this £10,000
political, of the nature of reads and bridges,
or is it bona fide for thle proper working of
thle bank? In either case, how is it to be
spent? We have a right to knew.

Hon. J. CUNNING1HAM: I have no copy
of this complicated amendment, and without
a copy I do not know what I am voting on.

Ron, G. W. Miles: That is the fault of
the Governinent 's trying to put so much
business through in the closing days of the
session.

The M1inister for Education:. Nonsense I
I allowed the Connmittee stage to stand over
until to-day in order that hon. members
miight the better know what they n-ere doing.

Hon. J. CUINNENGHAM: I *will vote
against the amendmenit, if for nio better
reason than that I have no copy of it, and
so do not understand it.

Ron. A. SANDERSON: By voting for this
nneniment wve shall be committing our-
selves to this expenditure. I. aim prepared to
see the clause knocked right out. There is
no necessity for this expenditure, leastways
not at present.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I nut opposed to
the amendment en the arnendmnment. Para-
graph (d) mnay not be of any use, but on the
other hand it may prove to be very useful
indeed. 'Mr. Duffell's amen-dment would
mean that they would have to tender on the
basis of supplies drawn fronm Government
trading concerns.

Hon. J. Dflu ell: My amendment leaves it
open to anyone tendering for a job to get
the material wherever be likes.

Ron. 3. 3. HOLMIES: If -Mr. Dflifell 'a
amendment is agreed to, the Government can,
and will stipulate, and I believe have already
stipulated-

The Minister for Education: Have you
any ground for the belief?

Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES: Yes. I believe they
have stipulated that the material shall be
supplied by State trading concerns in the
construction of buildings. We can see how
possible it will be to make these tTrding Conl-
cerns profitabl. All that the Government
would have to do would be to stipulate that
'the supplies shall be provided by the State
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tradling concerns, charge about three times
the value for the construction, and we shall
thus have profitable trading concerns which
will encourage one section of the commurnnity
to go on creating these so-called profits.

Amendment on amendment put and a
division taken with the following result..-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Hon.
Ron.
Hon.
Ron.
Eon.

Hon.
Ron.
Ron.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

H. 0. Ardagb
F. A. Baglin
H. P. Colebatohl
J. Cornell
J. Cunningham

N
C. F. Baxter
V. Hamersier
J. J1. Holmes
A. Lovekin
G. WV. Miles
J. Mills

.YElS.
Hall
Hon.
Ron.
Hon.

rOE

J.
E.
A.
T.

12

3

Dfluell
H. Harris
H. Parton
Moore

(Teller.)

a.
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. A. J. HK Saw
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. F. E. S. Will matt
Hon. Sir E.H. Wittenoom
Hon. E. Rose

(Teller.)

Amendment 3n amendment thus negatived.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
aplpeal to the Committee not to put in details
of this kind. If the trustees are to he al-
lowed to admninister this institution, they
.Should be allowed to exercise their discretioni
in a smnall matter of this kind. It is neces-
sary for the operations of the bank that there
should be decentralisation. fIn these centres
of operation the bank cannot obtain the lie-
cessary accommodation for carrying oin its
business. It is a reflection on the trustees to
tie thenm down in the way proposed. I ant
not going to make myself responsible for
the correctness of the distance stated in thle
amendment. T dto not know at all that this
would cover the position.

Hot. Hf. STEWART: The Leader of the
House has practically chatracter'iSed thle
amiendmnent asa petty onie. I had in niind a
power greater thain the power of the trus-
tf-es, namely, that of the Government. I
recall the fact that 'Messrs. Brown and Dur-
call offered to sell the products of the Win'Yd-
ham iciat works aut 1 pe renit.

The CHAIRMAN: '[le lioni. nmember must
nt discuss that.

Hont. H4. STP'WART: It is an illustration
of why it is necessarY to impose sonic liaiita-
tions upjonl the (1overnment, particularly the
(lot.ernine nt withI which the Leader of the
House is associateil. Hec has said that anI
ecormoiniy of £0,000) was too trifling to talk
abcout. lie w-as indirectly responsible for
Mlessr-s. Brown .1.I Dnreau receiving Ill,
per vent. inlstead of 1 jier cent. We hove
oilier instances of lax administration onl the
part of the Governmecnt, and it sceis nees-
silly for this House to place Smice control gver
thein. Mr. iSamderson indicated that the re-

port of the trustees vas not tatisfaetorv, :ad
vet lie charaeterises this limitation as un-
seemly. I am prepared to submnit the anend-
nient to the judgmient of the Conimittee,
though I an' quite willing, if niveunbers so
desire, to strike out the paragraphi lenling
with the SI0 miles distance. The Leadler of
the House led u's to understand that this
clause was to enable the trustees to provide
lhousinug accmimodaition for the Su perin tend.i
Lag inspectors of thle lInlnk. There art- also
other bankI inspectors who aire constantly
travelling, and for whom 1 do not suppose
it is interlded to provide accommnidat ion. One
miember suggested that the difficulty might be

ov-ercome by potting the bank lleiisC and
residence sile by *vSide. That, however, -ould
not be done if the proviso were carried.

Hll. A. SANDERSON: I ask the lion.
nienibei who moved thle aimendment whether
lie dines not think that it is a dangerous
thling for him to interfere in these details
Will lie assist tire in knocking out this cla use
altogether?

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: I will.
I-on. A. SANDJERSON: I aut entirely with

the lion. miemiber inl trying to get sonie control
over thle finiances, and I anm entirely with Mr-.
Lovekin in realising that hy spenditig 'ix,-
necessarily 91 0,11010 here and £10,000 there. we
get into diffiecultie~s. But we must lhe paortico -
larly caret ul to set. tlat our criticisums and our
proposals are carefully thought out. Have
these amnendlmnts beei careful ly thought out?
They are nut eve,, onl the Notice Paper. We-
want every' shot to tell agninst this Govern.
c cut, flt [ dco iot Ibeli eve t his shot will.I

woulId glacd ly knock I out the wholeI thing, but
how canl I without having the intinuate know-
ledge the Bank trustees possess? I ask the
hl. Iiuenihcr to vote aga ist his own all n--
inents and theni we call tackle the important
poinit, that is, the question of the clause alto-
gethier. We canl then say ''B3ring in your
repoit early in the session; show if you van
it better baiilance sheet, ati then we shall he
prepared to listenl.'

lion. A. LOVEXIN: I cannot agree with
AirI. Sancderson that it is necessary to strike
(ot thle whole clause, b~ecause we must
allow fte hank to make sonie provisionI for
its work. But we do desiue to see that that
p~rov-ision is made as econoicially as possible.
We are aw'are that building% erected by the
Publ)1ic WVorkIs Depa riimit are not ceooiix.
ally constructed. Take, for examnilek. t~u, ic-
ccci tI b-lucil t detention hi 0111, iii the eo ttrut.
tion of which bricks which cost i)s. each were
us~ed. The ai iiendiiict merely providis% that
the cos.t of each hidincg shall he limited to
£1,200. 1 ix that way we arv ensuriiig som'
meiasu~re oif eceoni. As regards thle second
p)flagia 1ili of thle amendmnit I ou, going to
move that it by stc ,ick out because there
should he sonic discretion alloweid to the
trustees of the Bnk in the matter of erecting
these buildings. I miove an anie,,dnent on
tile amewndment-

That the Second paragraph be struck out.
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liou. F. E. S, Willnmott: Onl a poinit of
order, I contend that thle lion, member canl-
not umove inl that direction. We have already
disposed of anl aniendunent beyond this parti-
cular paragraghi.

The CHIMN M1r. Lovekim has not
moved anl amendment so far.

1-onl. P. E. S. Willimmuet: He has actually
inoved it,

Tile (11.kIRMAN: T. have not accepted it.
Hos Mr. Lovekin moved tu strike out parai-
gnaph (b) ?

IRon. A. Lovekin: Yes.
Thle CHArIMAIN: I cannot accept the

amendment.
Hlon. A. Lovekin: Mfay 1 suggest that we

vote onl these paragraphs senaratelyg
Tfhe CH-AIRMAN: Time lion. miember will

hamve an opportunity to recommit thle Bill.
.lion, A. jr. If. SAW: Who is the better

juidge of these buildings, as to what they
shall cost. ais to how maimy' toonus they arc to
containl, and as to how nimneli they are likely
to cost ini the dlifferenlt localities? Surely
tile trustees. I ain coiifirimicu inl that opinion
by Mr. Lovekin, whno said that if £1,200 is not
enough the amiount can be made £-1,500. Then
who is time best judge as to what distance
there shouild he between these centres? Again
the trustees. I am confirnied in that opiaionl
by Mr. Llovekin, w'ho wants. to strike out this
paragraph altogether.

lon. C. F. BAXTER: 1 disagree with the
Leader of the [louse and Dr. Saw. No oae
knows better than thle Leader of the House
that the Government arehitocts will be re-
sponsRible fnr the plans of these build-
ings, and tha t all tile trustees of
tile bank are laynien, and that they will
accept the recommendations of the architects.
Our- eslierienice is that we should not deal
with this matter lightly. [ think thle first
aiieuldment nioved by 'Mr. Stewart is sound,
nil if thle buildings to hie erected are going
to cost muore thtan £1,200, soimieting palatial
will be required.

Thle 3_linister for Education: They' will
probably cost less.

Hon. U. F. BAXTER: Then why object
to thle amniemnt?

Ilon. T. \loork-: Where is the need for it?
1lon. C. F. BAXTER: If thle hon. member

hail thme experience that I have had in that
direction hie would say there was need for it.
It -Appears. to mime that paragraph (41) is a
ver 'y important one. To cite the ease of the
State Iinplememit Works, thle Govenmeat,
through thle Industries Assistance Board,
have practically forced their clients to take
far-ming machtinery fromi the State works.
The sanme thing miay apply under this Bill,
and the Covernmnut may force the people to
take thle piroducts of thle State sawnmills and
so on.

lion. A. 11. Pamiton: It is bad luck if peo-
ple hare to be forced into thie position of
suipportiiig local iniistries, particularly the
State Imiplement Works.

Ron. C. F. 'BAXTER: T regret flint Mr.
Duffell gut donwn to parag-raph (dt), an( I

trust that the Bill will be revoinmitted to
deal with paragraphs (d) and (c).
IHon. .T. CORNELL:. We are engaged in

discussing trivialities in a mass of verbiage.
.If thle intention is to embarrass thle Govern-
meat, the lion, member can do that more effec-
tively if lie follows the invitation that was
extended last night. If hie goes down into
thle I-alley of thle Shadlows, will IChrirtinm, be
atone or Will Faithful be with hini?

Hon. C. F. Baxter: This is not done to
embarrass the Coverninent.

Hon, J. CORNELL: Mr. Baster has gone
so far as to suggest that pressure nipy be
brought to bear- upon the trustees of the
Agricuiltural Bank.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: On a point of order,
I said clearly that the trustees of thme Bank
had to depend upon the Government archi-
tects. I have every confidence in the trus-
tees, andl it. is a stretch of the imangination
to say that ft reflected on thme trustees.

Ron. J. CORNELL: There is no necessity
to rise to a point of order.

Homi. C. F. Baxter: You want to have all
thle say.

Ron. S. CORNBELL : T wvas 'tot dealing
-with what Mr, Baxter did say, but what lie
ettelilpted' to say. If hion. nienibers are
not prepared to trust the Agricultural Bank
authorities in a matter of £10tOOD, it amiounts
to a vote of no conmfidence in theam. The mil-
aging trustee of the Agricultural Bank is
Mr. 'McLarty, who is also controller of the
soldiers' settlement scheme. Rightly or
wrongly, power has been vested in Mr. Mc-
lsarty to control, supervise and, we all hope
to recoup the State on account of the £4,000,-.
000 expendedI onl the repatriation of soldiers
onl thle hand. Now we are discussing whme-
tiher thme muanaging trustee is capable of ad-
ministering a matter of £E10,000, without car-
tamn restrictions being laid down. We should
drop this sort of business- If we are to in-
elude a mass of verbiage, he mnay take an
action which wre wold( regret. There is only
oime reason 'why lie should drop out of his pre-
sent position, and tlint is when death conies.

*Honl. G. WV. Miles: What about Mr. Me-
Lnrty being uniderpaid'?

H1on. J1. CORNELL: I agree that he is

unrpaid. Miles-. May lie not drop out

for that reasoni
Riou. J. CORNELL: If there is one man

in thlis coliuniunity to whom all must take off
their hats, it is 'Mr. McLarty.

Ho7n. C. F. Baxter: We all say that.
Boa. 3. CORNELL: And although we

trnst him in a matter of £4,000,000, we are
not prep~aredl to trust him to deal with
£10,000, without hedging it around with a
mass of verbiage.

Hon. J. T1. HOLMIES: The Leader of tilie
House interjected regarding the requirements
of Kuinunoppin and Bruce Rock, and also re-
ferred to other places. He indicated that all
these places would be attended to.
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The 'Minister for Education:; That is,
where there is any necessity for the atten-
tion being given.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: We now find that
banking premises are necessary in places less
than 50 miles apart. Where is all this to
end? When the 'Bill was introduced in
another place, there was no maximum
amount mentioned. In their wisdom, how-
ever, members of that Chamber stipulated
that the amiount should be fixed at £10,000.
Now we go further than that and say that
if there are many places entitled to aceom-
miodation, the banking premises should be
50 miles apart. 'Western Australia cannot
afford to spend more than £ 1,200 in each
place. -Mr. Cornell says that this is Mr.
MecLarty's Bill. I have known Mr.
Mebarty from boyhood and I know nothing
but good of him. We know, however, that
during the war period, when MNr. MeLarty
was not manager, political influence was
sufficient to take fnnds froin the bank and
use them for other purposes. The result
was that the bank had to pay 10s. in the
pound and was the only banking institu-
tion in Australia that had to do that.
Political influence way come into evidence
again, and say that £2,6500 must be expended
inl this province or that province and
nothing will be left for the North Province.
if wre get dIown to tin tacks, it is political
influence that has brought the country to
its present position.

Amnendment put and a division taken
with thle following result:-

Ayes. . . 6
Noes . . - .1

M.ajority against

Hon. I. 3. Holmes
Hon. A. Lovelnh
Hon. G. W. Miles

Hon. R. 0. Ardagh
Hon. F. A. Baaum
Hon, H. P_ Colebatch
Hen. J. Cornell
Hon. J. Oarnlnghnin
Hon. J. DUffell.
Hon. E2. H. Rarris
Hon. J. W. Hickey

-- 9

.9g3-
Hon. J. Mills
Hon. It. Stewart
Hoa. V. HamtereloY

(Teller.)

OES.
Hon. 0. McKenzie
Hon. A. H. Panton
Hon. E2. Rose
lion. A. Sanderson
I-on. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. P. E2. S. Willrnott
Mon. T. Moore

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pan.

Clauise put and passed.

Clause 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-uiprovementS prior to selec-

tion:

The MEIITER FOR EDUCATION:
During the second rending debate one mem-
ber asked by what funds the work had been

done in the past. I have ascertained that
up to the present the work in connection
with the group settlemnt scheme has been
done from the 'Land Improvement Loan
Fund.

Clause put and passed.

Ttle--agreed to.

Bill reported withont amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-STAMP.
Assembly's Message-Money Bilas

procedure.
Message from the Assembly stating that

it was unable to make the amendment re-
qnested by the Council and desiring the
concurrence of the Council in the Bill as
amended at the request of the Council, now
considered.

Hon. T. Ewig in the Chair; Minister for
E"ducation in charge of the Bill.

The MAINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Wh~len this matter was last before the Comn-
inittee, I expressed my inability to under-
stand the reason wihy the Assembly bad
declined to make this amendment. I do
net know that it is of very much import-
ance, because the Commissioner of Stamps
states that he wonld not think of demand-
ing a stamp in the eases contemplated

unlder the amendment. It seemed, how-
ever, that it would be well to adopt the
amendment in order to make the Act clear.
The amendment deals with moneys p aid by
one officer to another on behalf of th same
employcr. Obviously it was never intended
that a stamp should be reqnired in such
eases. As I do not regard the amendment
as being of sufficient importance to jeopard-
ice the passage of the Bill I move-

That the Council's request be no longer
pressed.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN:- This message in-

volves more than the mere amendmecat. I
think we require a little time to consider
it and I move--

That progress be reported.

'Motion passed; progress reported.

BILL -INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Hon. A. 1I. PANTON (West) r7.861 in

moving the second reading said: This is a
short Bill, but in view of the fact that it
deals with the right of a section of workers
to refer their conditions of employment to
an imipartial tribunal, it is very important.
('lance 2 seeks to amend Section 4 of the
Arbitration Act to widen the interpretation
of "worker.'' It is proposed to add to the
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interpretation of "'worker" the following
words:-

The term also includes agents employed
by insurance or assurance companies or
societies in collecting Jprem1iums payable
uinder policies and in canvassing for in-
dustrial and weekly accident insurance
business, or who are principally employed
in such work, whetber such agents are
paid by salary, commission or otherwise,
and thle term also includes the employees
of elubs.

Hon. 3. Duffell: Have the agents them-
selves asked for this?

Hon, A. H. PANTON: Yes; I can speak
for at least 180 of them. I want to make
it plain that the only section of insurance
agents which the Bill seeks to bring within
the jurisdiction of thle Arbitration Court is
that section engaged on industrial insur-
ance work. It is not proposed to embrace
those engaged on general or fire insurance
work, and who to a large extent carry on
this work in conjunction with some other
business. The industrial insurance agents
arc asking for* this measure because the
Arbitration Court has refused them regis-
tration. They have constituted themselves
an industrial union since 1913. Early in
1014 1 endeavoured to obtain registration
for them, but the application was re-
fused. They were refused again in
1915. They were refused registration,
not because of the work they were
doing, but on the ground that every
insurance agent had had to sign on agree-
meat, Clause 24 of which provides that the

-relationship between the parties will be
strictly that of principal and agent and not
in. any way that of employer and employee.
That was the agreement which was produced
against thle union on each occasion when the
application for registration was opposed by
the companies, and the ]President of the
Court ruled that -as the parties stood in the
position of principal and agent, and not of
employer and employee, they dLid not come
wvithin the scope of the interpretation of
"tworker'' under the Arbitr-ition Act. Con-
sequently it is necessary to widen the inter-
pretation of ''worker'' if we wish to give this
section of workers access 'o the court. It
may hie argued that the object of the Bill,
in having industrial insuranee agents defined
as workers, is to convert themt into wages
men. I want to he honest and state that this
is the desire of neither the 'Bill nor the
agents. They recognise that this is a class
of work which cnn 1)e carried out only on a
commission basis, and they prefer to work onl
commission; but they contend that they should
have the right to go to an independent tri-
bunal if they desire to secure anl increase
in the rate of conmmission. The refusal of the
court to register the union left them with no
legal means of obtaining an alteration in
their conditions of employmient or commission.
In April. 1920), negotiations were opened up

between the organisation and the local man-
agers of the insurance companies with a
view to obtaining improved conditions and
increased rates of commission. These in-
suranice agents3 had received no Oncreape
throughout thle period of the %vi-ar when there
was such at big advance in the cost of living,
and -when other workers, b-y reason of being
able to approach the court or mneet their
employers at round table conferences, had
received increased pay to meet the higher
cost of living. Negotiations were opened up
by the union; they were unable to obtain any
redress and a strike took place. The strike
lasted for ten weeks. I took a prominent
part in the negotiations as cahairman of the
disputes committee after the strike began,
but we were able to get little or no improve-
ment in their conditions. The men went back
to work with the intention of again trying
to get registration, but they again failed.
Had their organisation been registered, these
men would have gone to the court and the
atrike would never had oce-irred. They n-rer
right in. claiming, as a section of workers,
the privilege of going to thle Arbitration
Court the same as any other section of
workers.

Hon. .T. Duffell: Did they attend any
round table conferencesI

Hon. A.- H. PANTON: Before the strike
there were several conferences, and after the
strike I was in the offices of the A.MLP.
Society at least three times a week during
the ten weeks of the strike. The claim of
the industrial insurance agents to be in-
eluded as %%urkers is that the natulre of their
work is such that they are not free agents.
No doubt it will be argued by some of the
companies that these men are free agents,
and that there is no supervision over thenm.
The agents claim that they are not free agents
such as is generally understood by the term.
Generally speaking, industrial insurance
agents ni-c full)- occupied on industrial in-
surance businesst; and under their agreement
they, can he employed by only one office;
they cannot canvass for inure than one office.
Generally speaking, the agents are contintit-
ously employed on this busin?ss. The eompan-
require that regular collections shall be made
by the agents, which means that in his given
district-aind each agencit has a certain local-
ity outside which lie cannot go-the agent
has a large number of clients to call on for
the purpose of collecting, say, is. or 2s. per
week. Hon members will appreciatte that in-
order to make those collections properly and
r(-gularly, the ogent must call on the same,
dayq in each week, and as nearly as pos-
sihbe at the same hour on that day: other-
wise lie is likely to find the housewife out,
and that means waiting a fortnight or three
weeks to get the paymentt, which delay, in
turn, might frequently involve the lapsing
of the policy. Collection must, therefore, be
on a regular day* , and as nearly as possible
at the time onl that dlay, so that the client
may know when to ex-riect the agent. The agent
has not only to do this collecting, but is also-
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expected to canvass for new business; natur-
ally, the society expect that. The canvassing
for new business occupies all the time of the
agent which is not devoted to collecting. Hie
is expected to make many calls in the even-
ing; this is necessary in order that the husi-
m-ss may be carried on properly.

Hon. 3. Th'ffcll: The more business the
agent obtains, the more salary he receives.

lion. A. H. PANTON': Thait is so; but
once he gets up to a certain ''book,'' the
collecting takes up all his tine, and so hie is
comnpelled to seek new business at night. The
agents tell ame-T give this as T am told it-
that in many instances they call at
a house and find the husband out;
the wvife does not care about entering
into such business without her hiusband 'a
consent, and so probably the collector has to
visit the place several times in order to find
the husband in. Indeed, that happens inny
times in a month, and thus nmany of the
agent's evenings are taken up. I am pre-
pared to admit it may be argued that the
agent is not uinder constant supervision or
under direct control in the same way as is
a mechanic in a w-orkshop ; but, nevertheless,
the agent has to (10 w-lit lie is directed to

. do by his fim tinder the agreement which
lie has to sign before hie can obtain emplloy-
meat. He hans to follow the methods of his
employer's superintendent, who is the inan
that has to be satisfied that the agent is
working faithfully in the interests of the
company andt in compliance withy the agree-
ment.

Hon. H. Stew-art: It is the sme with a
machinery agent or any other agent.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: There is no reason
why machinery agents should not be under
thme Arbitration Act if they wish it. The
industrial insurance agent's agreement may
be termninatel by seven lays' notice. An
agent hans to do as hie is told, and has to give
the whole of his. time to the business of the
company he represents. le aets towards his
company just in the samep way as anyv other
employee acts Towards is employer in any
other line of busiaess. 1 amt aware it wil
be argued that these industrial insurancee
agents follow other oc-upations. f a11 imot
prepared to say that not onke of them does
that, but T can definitely assert that the in-
dustriall insurance agen~ts who follow any
other oceupntiln are very few in number.
Generally speaking, these agents have no
other means by which they can augnient their
incomes. The grPat majority of themn are
emiployed by the one company, to which they
give the whole of their time and attention.
go far as T see, only iine logical argument
can be put up against the registration of
the industrial insurance agents under the
Arbitration Act, and that is that they are
working on vommigi,n aie paid on the re-
sults9 of their labour. But if that argument
is to be used, then T reply that we9 must take
oumt of the jurisdiction (it the Arbitration
Court all sections of Isiece workers%. In thme
timber industry', practically the n-hole of the

sleeper hewing is done on piece work, and
vet the sleeper hewers have an award of the
Arbitration Court. Again, the great bulk of
mining in this State is now done on piece
work, regulated by the Arbitration Court.
The last award granted to the Kalgoorlie
miners went so far as to draw conditions of
contract for mniners and mine owners. At
Collie, I understand, practically the whole of
the undergrouad miining is dlone oil piece
work, subject to an award of the Arbitration
Court. Theref are the fact of receiving pay--
meat by eonisfisiomt or by the piece is no
reason why a worker should not come nithin
the scope of the Arbitration Court if he
wishes to do so. Next I conme to the question
of emuployees in clubs, a qobstion as to wrhich
there is considerable doubt. I admnit it has
not been definitely laid down that club ciii-
ployecs are not eligible to come uinder an
award. Still, there has always been consider-
able doubt as to whether club employees are
not domestic servants.

Hon. .1. Duffell: What is to pi-ev-ent club
employees front joining the barmen 's union?

Hon. A. H. PANTON: Irrespective of that
question, they aye employees ia clubs.

Hon. .1. Duffel]: But theirs is the same
class of work .as thait of barmen.

Homn. A. ff. PANTON: That may lhe so:
but the piossibility remains that, when they
get before the Arbitration Court, it may lie
decided that a club is nlot an industry-, The
great majority of c-lulb employees ame aunt-
bers of the hlotel and Restaraint Emuployees'
Union; that is to say, the cooks, Iouseinaids
and] others, who are not members of the Bar-
muaids' and Barmien 's Union. Howevei-, we
have not been able to arrange an agreement
for club cemployees, notwithstanding the fact
that the Kalgoorlie award was supphosed to
cover clubis. The question has nelvr been
tested, possibly because there ar-c not manny
stewardsa in the clubs of Kalgoorli-. The-re-
fore this Bill seeks to place it lbeyoul all
doubt that there is nothing to liret-ilt club
employees from going before the Arbitration
Court. The ot her implortant clau'sen 0f theli
Bill is No. 4, which provides for appren,,ti-es.
The amendment which the clause snnm~sis

absolutely essential, aini the ncc~sitv for it
arose out of the case of Hubbard A.. Brown
and Burns. iny that case it w-as hl-d by- tile
Arbitration Court thut apprentitis lere ent-
tithed to the same privileges uinder the Ari-
tration Ac-t ai any other workers. Sotiou 4
of the Arlbitration Act makes the following
leferenels4 to alhhrentieest-

"Inustrial muatters"' means all nittters
affet-ting or relating to the wrk, 1 ,rivi-
legres, rights, and duties of eniploy' ers or
wvorkers in any indmustry .an . -u . . in-
eludes all matters relating to (i) the- er-
songs who may take or leol ~rnie
(ii) the number of apprentices tliat may
lie taken by any one employer; (iii) the
mode of binding appreunti-eg; (iv) the
terms and --onditions of uiurmntieeship;
(v) the regi-iration of apprentices; (vi)
the examination of apprentices; (vii) the
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rights, duties, and liabilities of tire parties
to arty agreement of apprenticeship; (viii)
the assigning or turning over of appren-
tices; and (ix) the dissolution of appreni-
ticeships.

Apprentices are practically indentured] to
the Arbitration Court. They are examined
by a board appointed by the Arbitration
Court, and the Arbitration Court is generally
responsible for their proper training. The

-usual terni of apprenticeship is four or five
years. Now, the maximjum period for which
the Arbitration Court call make an award is
three years. The baking trade obtained an
award for three years as from the 15th
March, J916. This apprentice lHbbard was
indentured on the 20th August, 1916, in ac-
cordance with the then existing award. Ever
since we have had apprentices under the
Arbitration Act, the practice hans been to in-
denture an appr 'entice upon the terms of
the a4'ird existing at the time of his being
indentured. In the present instance the
period of apprenticeship was four years.
The baking trade obtained a new award onl
the 19th December, 1919, and this award in-
creased, among otlher rates-, that of the ap-
prentices. Right tip to this time the appren-
tices had obtained the benefit of any ini-
creased rates of pay granted ini their trades,
just ina the saine way ais the mnen employed.
As against this lad it was contended by the
employers that the new iiward dlid not aipply
to anl apprentice indentured under a previous
award. The case had to be tested, and it
was taken to the Arbitration Court. The
their president, -Mr. .TUStice BRooth, and 'Mr
Somerville and the late, 'Mr. Daglish agreed
unanimously that the apprentice was entitled
to the becnefits of the second award;
that is to say, that he was entitled
to the increase of pay. Consequently, the
lad won the case in the Arbitration Court.
But that fact did not get over the difficulty.
The next step wans to sue in the Perth Local
Court for the difference between the rates
fxed by the two awards- respectively. The
Local Court muagistrate dlecidled on the same
lines as the Arbitration Court. Thereupon
the case was c-arried to the Full Court, which
decided the opposite tway, holding that Sec-
tion 126, onl which the uon relied, did riot
apply. The section reads-

Subject to Section .39 no person s4irll be
freed or discharged fromt any liability or
penalty, or ft-em the oirligation of any- inl-
dulstrial award or tigreetnent hr reason of
rmny contract made or entered into lby hinm
or onl his behalf, andi every contract, in so
far as it purports to annl or vary suchi
awardl or agrerirent, %hall, to that extent,
be null and void without prejudice to the
other provisiorrs of the contract which shall
be, deemned to be severable from any pro-
visions hereby annulled.

That section has always been relied upon by'
instrial unions to prev'ent anybody eon-
traiiting outside of anl award, but the Frill
('orirt were uianlinousl ' of opinion that it
did not apply to apprentices. By a coinci-

dleuce, just at the sante timue tlie engineers
had a similar case under the Federal Act.
The ease went to the High Court which, in
effect, reversed the decision of the Full
Court. It n-as clear that if the men in the
baking trade had gone to thre High Court
they could have secured a reversal of the
finding of tire Full Court; bitt they had not
the nioney to spare, In any care, clearly it
was the inltention of the Legislature that ap-
prentices should be entitled to all the privil-
eges of the Arbitration Court and], the Full
Court having decided against that, we claim
that we have the right to comne here and ask
for art amndment.- A. deputation waited oni
the Premier, anti it lias since beeir stated in
another place that lie gave a defitnite proumise
to arueni tire Act. As one who introducedl
that deputation, 1 amil not going to say that
the Premier did anything of the sort; hut
eortaily hie rang uip the Crown Solicitor and
asked himi to assist its inl framing an amnend-
ineat. I mnyself was -under the impression
that the Premier intended to bring forward
that amnendnment, bitt I cannot recall his hav-
ing definitely promised to do so, However,

,we rent one of Oar number to tire Crown Sol-
icitor, who drafted the amendment for is,
and it is in the Bill to-night. Oitr legal ad-
vice is that the Full[ Court's decision mrust
stanld util reversed by the High Court, or
nlternatively, until the Act is amended.

[i l, ff. Stewart: The High Court's de-
eisroni was Conriary to that of the Full
Court.

lion. A. TT. PAINTON:. Yes, butt that was
ir another ease. Still, as L say, the facts
in botih eases were prncticllly err all fours.
'We have relied on Section, 12-6 right up to
this case, but apparently we can no longer
i-ely uponr it. There is now a great dleat of
disconltenlt amon1g tire boys. Almost without
exception, whenever ain Organisation has gone
to the court aind obtained an increase, it
liar been held to apply to the apprentices.
Since the finding of the Full Court, a few
Of the employers, only a fewnt, have taken ad-
v-antnge of thiat rulinig. In conrsequence, inl
the calse of air industrial orgnisation. which,
Jet us suppose, secured anl increase last year,
an apprentice in that trade who was indlen-
tin-edl inl 1918, under the then existing award,
is now getting little, if anything, more
than. the boy who lias indentured in 1920.
Naturally this gives tire to a great deal of
discontent. I appeal to hon. nienibers to
allow the Bill to go into Committee and
throrouighly discuss it frQum thre paint of view
that arbitration is the law of the land and
that, consequenitly, thre workers, whether on
piecee work or u-ages or commission, are en-
titled to the frll] benefits of the law. Ta
1920 there was a ten weeks strike hr the ini-
surance canvassers because they had ito legal
redress. There are ISn of themu in the one
organisation, all on indus;triaJ work, and they
are part and parcel of the Australian Clericail
Association of this State. They put up their
fight in order to obtain redress. We want in-
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duht rial peace, and the best way to obtain it
is to give any sectiont of the workers who de-
sire it--

Hon. J. J. Uolnmes: Everything they want!
Hon. A. H. FANTON: All I am asking

is, not that they shall be given whatever they
- want, but that they shall have a right to go
to the court. At present they can only go
to their employers, who alone can determine
what they shall have. That is not so in re-
spect of any other class of industrial work-
ers. I hope the Bill xviii be fully discussed
in C'ommiittee. PdIrtivnlarly am I anxious that
this apprentice claus9e should go through. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. A. Sanderson, debate

adjourned.

BILTAN.D AGENTS.

In Committee.

lHon. J1. Ewing in tile Chair; the 'Minister
for Education in charge of the 'Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.
Clause 2-Interpretation:

The 'MINISTER FOR1 EDUCATION: I
mlove an amendment-

That thle following be added to the in-
terpretation of ''land Agent ":-" but does
not include puiblic, accountants acting in
the discharge of their duty as trustees,
liquidators or receivers.''

It frequently happenls that a public account-
ant appointed as trustee of an estate may
require to sell land, and is allowed to charge
commission. It is not intended that puhlic
trustees shall he required to register as land
agents.

.)onl. J1. CORNELL: I agree with the
amendment, hut T suggest that after ' neat-
ing,"' the wordl ' exehlrivelr'' should be in-
serted. By the amendmuent, public account-
anits acting as Land agents will be exempt
fromn thle provision.

The 'Minister for Edlucatioin: No, this will
not lprotet then.

mun. .J. CORNE\LLj: So long as that is
clear, I am1 Content.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause .9-Lund agents to he licensed:

Tlue 'MINISTER FRu EDUCATION:
Nearly all the amnendmnents 1 have to mnove,
arise out of the fart that the Bill was not
passed before the end of the year, and there-
fore the intention that the Bill should come
inito opueration oil 1st JIanuary has had to be
albandoned. I move an amend(ment-

That in line 9 ''January'' he struck out
and ''April"' inserted in lien.

lion. .1. Duffell: Whyll should it he fixed
for Aj.ril? In all eases of alteration of dates,
it !Iis been the -iil Oftflu House to coincvide

with the end of the financial. year, namely,
301th June.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:.
There is no necessity for deferring it until
the end of June. Thle beginning of a quar-
ter is a convenient time.

Amendment put and passed; tile clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 4-Application for license:-

The MINXISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
miove an amendmenat-

That ''30th June" be struck out and
''31st March'' inserted in lieu.

That is in order that, in the ease of a license-
applied for after the 1st April, only one-half
of th e fee will have to be paid for thle period
to the end of June.

Amndnment put and passed; the clause, as.
amended, agreed to.

Clause 5-License:
Thle 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

move an amendment-

That in subelause 3 the words "as on
the 15th dlay of January thea last past'
be struck out; that in subelause 4 the
words ''on the said 15th day of January'"
be struck out, aud that in subelause 5 the
words "was not registered on the date
aforesaid'' be struck out, and ''is not re-
gistered" be inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 6-Licensee may transfer lieense-

The MNINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move anl amendment-

That in sub-section 2 the words ''sub-
sections one and two of section 4" be

struck out, and ''section 4 (except as regards
the paynment of this lic-ense fee) '" be inserted

in lieu.
Amnendmieat puit rind passed; the clause, as'

anm.ndcd, agreed to.

Clausec 71-agreed to.
Clause 8H-Application of trust-mnenys:
Hon. J. ., HOLMES: I move an anenil-

'Flat ill subelause 1, line 2, after the
wuord ''land," the words "or inl respect of
rent collected by him'' be inserted.

If it is necessary that the proceeds of the
sale of land shall be paid into a trust ac-
count, it is equally necessary to do so in the
ease of rents.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
anmendment is desirable, but I am doubt ful if
it should findl a place in this Bill. People
may he collecting rents all over the coun-
try who would not he covered by this Bill,
which deals purely withI land agents; selling
laud.

Hion. E.. H. HARRIS: It is desirable that
this should be incltuded iii thle Bill, althoutrh
it will not cover any other hiut land agents.
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There is no provision for sorting out the
v-aloe of the land that may be sold fronm the
value of the premises that may be on the
land.

The Minister for Education: The point
has not occurred to me, but it is intended to
cover the whole of a sale.

Hon. H. STEWART: The point raised
by Mr. Hefr~is is an important one. It must
he intended that the Bill should cover the dis-
posal of an entire property.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes .- . . .. 12
Noes ... . 4

Hon.
HOD.
Hon.
Mon.
Hon.
Hon.
lion.

R, 0. Ardaglt
C, P. Baxter
.5. Cornell
3. Cunoghe
J. Duffell
E. H. Harris
.5. WV. Hickey

HOn. H. P. Colelmat
Hon. C. McKenzie

Majority for 8

Aras.
Hon. J. J1. Holmes
Hon. J. mills
Hon. T. Moore

Lm Hon. H. Stewart
HOn. G. W. Miles

(Teller.)

NOES.
eb I HOn. A. J. H. Saw

Hon. E. RoseTle.

Aumendment thus passed.

Hon. 3. DUh'ELL: Subelause 8 does not
-say what the charges that may he imposed
shall be. I have before iie a scale of mini-

mu rharges levied by members of the Auc-
tioneers, Land, and Estate Agents Association
of Western Australia. It is very important
that something should be embodied in the
Bill defining the scale of charges.

The INIUSTER FOR EDUCATION: Al-
though not committing myself to Mr.
IDuffell 's suggestion, I think if a schedule
of charges is to be embudied in the Bill it
should be put in in the form of a. schedule.

Hen. J. CORNELL: I maove an amend-
ient-

That subelause 2 be struck out and the
following inserted in lieu: ''for every
breach of this section, penalty £50. "
The Minister for Education: It will mtean.

exactly the same thing.
Hon. J. CORNELL: If we fix the pen-

alty at not exceeding £10 it will be tanta-
Mount to Saying that those who have the in-
terpretation of the Statute may fine the in-
dividual £1, bitt they cannot floe him more
than £50. My intention is htat there shall
be only one penalty and that the magistrate
shall have no option but to impose that pen-
alty of LWO. I want to see a hard and fast
penalty fixed.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The proposed penalty will Dot mean anything
different from that which is provided in the
('ause ais it stands. Under the interpreta.-
tion Act when a penalty is mentioned, it

means a maximum penalty, This is not in-
tended to apply to a person who Inisappro-
priates trust funds, but it will apply to the
person who neglects to carry out the utethod
lprescribed by the Clause. Anything in the
nature of fraud would subject the individual
to a criminal prosecuition.

Hon. .1. J. HOLMES: I am inclined to
think the amnendmient will have a moral ef-
feet, because everyone does not knonw tho
termsB and conditions of the Interpretation
Act. When a land agent sees that the pen-
alty is £.50 he will be cautions as to what he
does with trust moneys. If a person appro-
priates trust moneys he should be fined £-50.

The Minister for Education: He should
go to gaol.

Amendment put and pas.;ed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 9-Account of moneys received, and
their application:

Ho". E. H. HARRIS: If a registered land
agent disposes of real estate he should be
called upon to account in writing for the
moneys he has received for the sale of the
property, other than the land.

The -MINISTER FOE EDUCATION:
A nan cannot sell land withouit selling what
is on it, and hke must give an account of all
mioneys hie receives.

Hon. E. H9. Harris: In respect of the Sale
of the land only.

The MfINISTER FOR .EDUCAT1ON7V
He cannot split it tip.

H4on. J1. CORNELL: I mnove an amtend.
met-

That sub-clanse 2 be struck out, and the
following inserted ia Iieu--''For every
breach of this section, penalty £10.''
Amendment put and passed; the clause, as

amended, agreed to.
Clauises 10, 11-agreed to.
Clause 32-Disability of unlicensed agent:
On motion by Minister for Education the

words ''on. or after the first dJay of Janu-
ary" were struck out and "after the :31st
'March'' inserted in lieu.

Clause 13-Carrying un business without
a license:

On motion by AMster for Education the
words "on or after the first day of January''
'were struck out and ''after the 31st Ma-rch''
inserted in lieu.

Hon. J. CORINELL: I move a further
amendment-

That the words "is lia7)le to a fine not
exceeding £50" be struck out, and "shall
be guilty of an offence, penalty £E50'' be
inserted in lieu.
Amendment put and passed; the clauise,

as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 14 to 16-agreed to.

First schedule-agreed to.
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Xe,'ond and third schedules were amended
connequeiitially on amendments made to pre-
ceding clauses.

.Nrw% Schedule:

Hon. J. DUFFELL: I move an amend-
inent-

That a newr schedule be added to the
Bill to stand as the Fourth Schedule:

Thle new schedule provides for a scale of
charges. The scale of charges set forth in
the proposed schedule is the scale which has
bil recoignised as the minimum charges
leiied by' auctioneers and land estate agents
in Western Australia. It can well be argued
that what was the minimum charge under the
old system would necessarily be raised owing
to the fort that now these people have to
par' a license fee and other charges inci-
dental thereto. I desire that tlie scale of
minimum charges should appear as the fourth
schedule and become the charges as set forth
ii, the Act. I propose that onl city anid sub-
urban properties (leasehold or frechold)-up
to £500 the comnmission shall he *5 per cent.;
oni the residue up to X3,1100, or for the ad-
ditional £2,500, 21% per cent.; on thle residue
up to £I10,0(i0, or for the additional £7,000,
llV2 per cent.; on the residue, I per cent.
M1ininum charge, £1 Is. On snlbdivisional
sales-Si per cent. On country properties-
viz., agricultural, pastoral, town and sub-
urban land and buildings, sales up to £1,000,
5 per cent.; on the next £E2,500, 2
pier cent.; onl the balance up to 1:10,
000, 1% per cent.; onl the balance, 1 per cent.
If lion, members take the trouble to look
into the scale of charges, they will realise
that they are liberal indeed. These were the
iinnt charges hefore this measure caine

into force and T consider they are sufficiently
liberal, to be embodied in the Bill as a new
s"Ied u e.

lion. A. J. HT. Saw: You want to make
those charges thle maximuni ones?

lion. J. DIFEFELL: Yes, and I think they
would hie liberal charges. When lion. meml-
hers realise that this schedule sets out what
are the ininilnini charges, it is hard to say
what unsophisticated people in various parts
of the country niay have to pay these people
for their services.

Hon. I. Stewart: If you intend to include
all those various charges in a new schedule
to the Bill, will not sonme be foreign to the
title'l

Hon. T. DUFF-ELL: That may be so but,
in any case, the title could be altered later
on1. The insertion of the whole of these
charges will help to prevent profiteering.

The CHIAIR-MAN: I suggest that the lion.
imember should provide other mnembers with
copies of the schedule because it is quite il-
pos4sible for me to read the whole of it at
the present stage.

lon. J. D'FELL: I sent a copy of the
si-hedule to the Premier and also one to the
Leader of the House. The Premier was as-
tonished to find that these were the mini-
inun charges levied. If the Lender of the

House desires to report progress, I will en-
deavour to get sufficient copies for members.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There would be no difficulty in inserting the
amendment on the Notice Paper for to-mor-
row but, personally, I think it would be un-
wrise to insert a provision regulating fees or
commissions in the Bill. It has not been done
in other Bills and when we provided for the
registration of dentists and other sections
of the community, we dlid not prescribe the
fees they could charge. It ]s& been stated
that thle fees quoted represent the minima. If
they are to ho included as the maximum
charges, it must be remembered that these
rates are those fixed by anl organisation and
that there are many more laud agents out-
side the ranks of that association than are
included within its membership. Many eases
many arise in which persons, having land to
sell, 'iiay think it worth while to pay a land
agent niore than thle specified fee. I do not
think we would be justified in stepping in
and saying that such persons should not be
entitled to do so- Undoubtedly, the great
proportion of the fees provided for ia the
schedule have nothing to do with a Land
Agents Bill.

lIoni. J. DL'FIELL: I see the point which
the Leader of the House endleavours to make,
but the fact renmins that very little is con-
tainied in this schedule to which one or other
clauses of the Bill could not apply. The
Leader of the House complains that the in-
clusion of the schedule will establish a pre-
cedent, seeing that no such provision has been
nade in other simil-ar measures. The posi-
tion is not on all fours, for land agents are-
in a totally different category. I will, if
necessary, take steps to hav-e the schedule
placed oil the Notice Paper bilt, in order to
save expense, I all willing to procure suffic-
ient copies for members to peruse. I am will-
iug to meet the Leader of thle House regard-
ing the matter.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
ask Mr. Duff ell to consider for a moment,
whether the scale of fees and commission
should find a proper place in this Bill.

lion. J. Duffell: Those which do not finid
a proper place in the Bill, canl come out,
and I an. willing to meet you froin tl:at stand-
point.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
Amiong other things, what h.as the selling of
stock to do with a Land Agents Bill?

Holl. J1. Duffell: The selling of stock is
connected with the business of a laud agent.

The MINISTER FOR EI)LCATION: A
ina, may sell stock every dlay of the year
and yet not come under the Bill. In the
same way, how does the sale of a business
come under the Bill?

H-on. J. Duffel]: It has everything to do
with thle Dill.

The MIHNISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There is no reference in the Bill from the
short title to the lnst clause which suggests
any- such thing. The same position arises
regarding thle gr-eat majority of the items.
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referred to by M.%r. Duffell and it merely
resolves itself into this, that if we agree to
include provision to deal with the fees and
4co3n111issioIns, which I consider would be
very unwvise, only the first three or four
itt'is appenring in, tlic- schedule, would be
included.

lion. J.. DIELL: I am sorry that the
Minister dloes not open his eyes and look
at tire title of the Bill, which provides for
the licensing of land agents. Do not Messrs.
Leaurmonth, Duffy, Eben Allen and, ether
land and estate agents deal with many of
the activities to which the Minister re-
ferred as not eorning -within the scope of
tire Bill'

Hurn. A. J,. i[. saw: "Not as land agents.
The M1irrister for Education : Those

people engage in those activities as
nuctioneers, and if yon desire to have feem
and commissions prescribed ia the mannier
you suggest, it should be by way of amend-
mont to the Auctioneers Bill.

Rion, J7. DIJEFELL: In anuy case, I truat
the Committee will agree to the proposal I
have put before members. If these other
things have nothing to do with thiJ Bill, I
do not know what it is for,

Hon. A. J. 11. SAW: There is an axiom
in Euclid thalt the greater includes the lesser.
Mr. Duffell desires the lesser to include the
greater. .The whole principle, however,
appears to be wrong, and we should not
agree to include a schedule defining the
inximuni charges land agents may make.

If we do this, where are we to stevp? We
shall hare to define what profit a merchant
should make, and what profit an orchardist
should get, and why shouild not we regulate
a man 's lnrsiness from thle cradle to the
grave? The principle is a most pernicious
one.

Hon. E. Hf. HARRIS: I cannot agree with
the whole of the schedule, but some sections
of it should be adopted, unless the Bill is
made to provide that a land agent shall
deal in land and land only.

Tlre MIN7ISTER FOR EDUCATION : I
do not see why the House should not divide
onl the question of thle schedule being in-
cluded. if it is included, which I hope it
will not be, I shall be prepared to report
progress in order that a schedule may be
framed to meet the circumstances. I would
point out to the hion. member that a person
selling land by public auction will not be
required to register unuder this measure.
This is. purely a measure affecting people
selling land other than by public auction.
If a number of the things mentioned in the
schedule were included in this Bill, a land
a1gent would be bound by this schedule, but
other persons such as rent collectors, who
would not come under the measure, could
charge what they liked.

Hlon. J. DIJEFELL : I am willing -to
accept the 'Minister's. suggestion. If it is
decided to insert the schedule; I shall have
it properly drafted by to-morrow.

Hon. T. MOORE: I oppose the proposed
new schedule. We have more important
mratters to think about than the fixing of
the fees of laud agents. I would not ears
to set myself up as an authority as to what
their fees should be. If we fix fees f or
land agents, other bodies may want
schedules eirrhodying their lees included in.
statutes.

Hon. J. CORNELL:. No reference was
nrade to the matter of fees in the Auction-
eers Bill, the Architects Bill, or the Nurses
Bill. If thu proposed schedule is agreed to,
it would be possible to fix fees only with
regard to matters relevant to the Bill, and
yet we know that land agents dabble in
many things.

New schedule put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes.. . . . 2

Noes. .. . .

Majority against .. 6

AYES.
Hion. E. H. Harris Hon. S. Pufell

I (Teller.)

NOES.
Hon. H. P. Colebatch Hon, S. Mills
Han. J. Cornet Hon* E. Rose
Hiot. C McKenzie Hion. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. 0. W. Miles Hion. T. Moore

(Teller.)

New schedule thus juegatived.
Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BfllL-NDUSPRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINUIANCE.

Second Beading.
Order of the day read for the resumption

from the 22nd December 'of -the adjourned
debate on the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without,
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

House adjouerned at 9.14 p.mn.
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